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A DEEP WELL, AND NOTHING TO DRAW WITH.

,,

"Sir, Thou hast nothing to draw with, and the well is deep."
- JORN iv. 1l.
BELOVED READER, we return to our last month's subject, and we do
so the more readily, because it is one in which is involved matters of
the very gravest importance. The course pursued by Jesus, in regard
to the woman of Samaria, is one so directly contrary-so entirely and
absolutely opposed-to what is now so strenuously advocated by,
alas! an increasingly-determined body of men, with respect to CONFESSION, that we are the more anxious duly and carefully to consider
our blessed Lord's example. Let us see whether, direl3tly or indirectly,
He gave the least warrant whatever for a poor, fallible, short-sighted,
ever-erring creature, in eommon with his fellow-sinners, presumingly
to assume a position entitling him to sit as a searcher-a scrutinizer
-a ferreter-out of the filthiness fmd abomination of that fellowsinner's heart; to sit as judge over that fellow-sinner's case and
conscience; and then blasphemously and destructively to assume the
prerogative of absolving that sinner from his sins and transgressions.
Mark, reader, this daring, deceptive, and most dfJstructive assumption as recently expressed in a sermon preached at Ringwood, by the
Rev. R. N. SRUTTE, Vicar of St. Michael and All Angels, Landport,
Portsmouth, and an extract from which is publish:;d in the ReC01"d of
March 29. In that sermon Mr. SRUTTE is reported to have said:
Come boldly, then, to this healthy exercise of confession, though it pain
you like laying bare a cancer for the surgeon's knife. . . . You know our
blessed Lord, wben on earth, uttered these words to the apostles, "Whose
soever sins ye remit, they are remitted; and whose soever sins ye retain, they
are retained." Do you suppose for one moment that those words are only
meant for those apostles? No one here, I am sure, could be such a fool as to
believe that. When our blessed Lord uttered these words, He meant them for
all who should come into the apostolic succession; and we, who are priests of
God, have that power conferred on us. When my Bishop read these words
S
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from the Prayer.book over me, and those ordained with me, I believe we
received that power. If I did not believe this, I would at once destroy the
Prayer-book and tear my surplice off. And now, when a poor penitent comes to
me, and confesses his sin, I believe that when I absolve him, he rises as pU1'e andas white as snow, ancl as if OU1' blessed Lord had uttered the absolution Himself.

. We cannot conceive of anything more awful than this statement;
and, when we remember that it falls from the lips of the son of one
of the soundest divines and one of the most outspoken men of his day
-namely, the late Rev. RICHARD SHUTTE, a former Rector of St.
Augustine's and St. Faith's, London-we are the more humbled, and
the more established in the fact that grace does not run in the blood,
and that spiritual light and intelligence in a father is no guarantee
that there shall be the like spiritual light and intelligence in the son.
We might dwell upon these facts at this time, but we forbear,
inasmuch as we wish ever to keep in view the feeding of the family,
especially in these our opening papers, It is positive, rather than
negative, truth we seek to bring forth; and (blessed be God !) there is
an immensity of this, the positive, in this precious record respecting the
blessed Lord and Master's dealings with the woman of Samaria.
There is always a sweetness, and a freshness, and a suitability about
it. The very narrative is like the well itself to which the poor woman
came for water: it is full, free, and fitted for the fainting, the famishing, and the feeble-minded. Its waters are deeply impregnated with
that glorious truth: " Whosoever drinketh of this water shall thirst
again; but whosoever drinketh of the water that I shall give him,
shall never thirst; but the water that I shall give him shall be in him
a well of water springing up into everlasting life."
Reader, this is a glorious verity, and has proved to be a truth
ratified and confirmed in the experience of the people of God in all
ages, and shall be to the latest moment of the time-state.
In our last we left the woman in a state of surprise that Jesus, as
a Jew, should hold converse with her, a woman of Samaria; and, if
we mistake not, we said that the fact of Jesus ever condescending to
converse and hold communion with any poor sinner will be a matter
of astonishment-yea, of grateful amazement-not merely now, but
to all eternity! " Why have I found grace in thine eyes," said the
astonished Ruth to Boaz, "that thou shouldst take knowledge of me,
seeing I am a stranger?" And so says every poor black and swarthy
Gentile sinner to Him of whom Boaz was a type. Yea" and the
passing by and non-acceptance of others, whilst this one and that one
were drawn by the chords of love and the bands of a man, will constitute one of the manifold wonders of heaven! They sang on earth.
and they will sing to the same purpose, in higher, nobler, and more
abiding strains, there"Why was I made to hear Thy voice,
And enter while there's room,
Whilst thousands make a wretched choice,
And rather starve than come?
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"'Twas the same love that spread the feast,
That sweetly forced me in;
Elae I had still refused to tasto,
And perished in my sin."

We cannot but admire the very gentle, tender, and loving way in
which Jesus addressed Himself to this poor woman. How little conception had she of the gracious design He had in view in thus speaking to her!
As doubtless she was in the act of seeking- to comply with His
request to draw the water; and give Him a draught, He.said, "If thou
knewest the gift of God, and who it is that saith to thee, Give me to
drink, thou wouldst have asked of Him, and He would have given
thee living water." 11.eader, mark the freeness as well as the f'ulness
of the gift. It was not to be purchased; not to be bartered for;
naught to be given in exchange, unless it was perfect want-absolute
destitution. 'What were the terms? Exactly those the self-same
loving and living One elsewhere expressed: "Ask and ye shall
reeeive; seek and ye shall find; knock and it shall be opened unto
you." No Peter's pence nor creature penances or performances; but
free, full, final, and for ever-a gift worthy of the great and glorious
Giver!
See, again, the simplicity of the woman: "Sir, Thou hast nothing
to draw with, and the well is deep; from whence, then, hast Thou
that living water? "
Reader, in coming to the sacred Word, or in attending upon ordinances, do you not often feel what the woman of Samaria here
expressed? The wp,ll, indeed, is deep-far, far beyond your reachand you feelingly have nothing to draw with. You may have,
according to feeling and apprehension, ::tn empty vessel in that heart of
yours, and f::tin would you, if you could, drink of the river of the water
of life, and bc reti"eshed thereby; but alas! alas! "you have nothing
to draw with, and the well is deep." Yes, you feel it to be so in deed
and of a truth; and there appe::trs to be an insurmount::tble difficulty
between the drrtwing and the drinkm,q.
You wOLlld drink if' you.
could, but you cannot draw! Ah, there's the difficulty. The drinking
and the drawing you think are inseparable. If you cannot draw you
will never drink; at least, so you think. Yea, more, there may be
the waterpots, and these even filled with water up to the brim, but
until the Mash;r says, "Draw out now, and bear to the GovernOl' of
the feast," there will be no t(),sting of thA wine of the kingdom. And
who is the GovArnor of the (Gospel) feast but J ehovah Jesus Himself?
So that the saying of the Psalmist is verified, his example repeated,
where he says: " All things come of Thee, and of Thine own have we
given Theo." Yes, what ascends to the Lord comes first from the
Lord. "The Spirit quickeneth; the flesh profiteth nothing." All
our creature efforts and free·will services go for nothing. It is " of
Him, and through Him, ancl to Him are all things, to whom b0 glory
for ever. Amen."
s2
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We will assume that the foregoing bears more particularly upon
outward ordinances-the preaching of the Word. Does not the same
truth hold good in other respects likewise? Have you not oftentimes
found, dear reader, that, however suitable and adapted the promise as
expressed in the letter or the word, you could not lay hold of it ?
"You had nothing to draw with, and the well was deep." You
could look down into that well; you could, as it were, see the promise
floating upon the surface of the water; but you could not reach it.
The fact of its being there would not suffice; the mere sight of it
would not meet the case. The consciousness of its exact adaptation
would not do. The reasoning or the urging upon the part of others
that you should lay hold of it, was only taunting, irritating, mortifying; it served to imply a power which you felt you did not possess.
Not all the arguments in the world could disprove the fact with which
you were contending: "Sir, Thou hast nothing to dlaw with, and
the well is deep." There was a power apart from yourself of wJlich
you stood in need. ~'hat power was the Lord's, and the Lord's alone.
And then, when it pleasetfi Him blessedly and sovereignly to exercise
it, oh, how timely and how precious it is! It bears upon the very face
of it that it is the Lord's doin.q ,. and, in connection with your previous
felt helplessness and, it may be, distraction, from the very complication of your case, and its bearing upon its front, "Vain is the help of
man," the interposition, the compassion, the condescension upon the
part of the Lord has been so much the more marked and blessed.
Beloved, painful-yea, a:gonizing-as for the time it may be to be
brought into these circumstances of creature-helplessness, absolute
nothingness, fleshly distraction, yet, when the Lord does reappear,
how sweet-how soothing-how supernaturally blessed it is r If the
one state baffled the power of the creature to express or describe, so
does the other-yea, infinitely more so. The precious effects of
deliverance are a part of" the secret of the Lord which is with them
that f8ar Him, and to whom He shows His covenaut."
Reader, of this we are thoroughly convinced, that the child of
God, in his journey onward and homeward, will find that the removal
of one trial is only to make way for another. It will be wave upon
wave all across the ocean of the time-state. It will be " deep calleth
unto deep." If there be a little cessation in regard to trial in circumstances, or the dispensations of Providence, it will only be introductory, in all probability, to keener trials with respect to grace and to
soul-matters. For many years we have felt convinced that some of
the [('rlst troubles with which the Lord exercises His children and
tries their faith, are those in Providence. We have no wish whatever
to make light of them (God forbid I), but we contend that, by comparison, there are keener, closer, more acute trials, afflictions, sorrows,
than mere temporal ways and means, however anxious and critical
and depressing these may be.
To glance again, for a moment, at some of these soul-exercises,
and to view them in contrast with former experiences when the candle
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1 Lord shone so brightly and so blessedly around one's path; wh r
8 med, as it were, to live and to walk upon the very confines f
11 v n. Earth and earthly things were l' o-arded as " vauity of vanii " They presented no attraotion j th Y retained no hold. Th
I'ld's choicest delights were but a b ubi s. ChJ:ist and salvation
w re the all-engrossing theme. "
u nly" was the keynote for
morning, midday, and eventid j nnd th h art-cry was, "When I
awake, I am still with Thee." And
av "songs in the night,"
to ; and how sweet those s n
w· l' I
11 £ ared death, hell, or
th grave at such times nu
ons?
t th partaker of such
blessedness, certainly. But mark the contrast now, as the silently
weeping one mentally say -n t singsIII

" Where is th blessedness I knew
Wh n firtlt I saw the Lord?
Where is tho soul-reviving view
Of J sus and His Word!
"What peaceful hours I then enjoyed!
How sweet their memory still!
But they have left an aching void
The world can never fill."

Now, in contrast to the heavenly-mindedness, the poor soul feels
iu himself dry and destitute, cold and callous, bleak and barren ae
the mountains of Gilboa ; no moisture, no sap, no dew, no mellowness;
no, not a particle of love, or feeling, or tenderness, or interest in
xorcise. " Twice dead and plucked up by the roots" has been most
like the state-best descriptive of the condition. The book sealed;
the breasts of Zion dry; the heart col<1; the affections frozen; the
children shunned rather than sOl/gM. "Can ever God dwell here?"
is tile uppermost thought, if so bo there is thought at all. Meditation, prayer, a song in the night; communings by the way; meetings
ancl greetings on pilgrimage; prospect, anticipation, hope, joy,
gbdness-farcical! delusive! a myth! according to present experience
amI apprehension.
Ah, reader, here is the summary, "Thou hast nothing to draw with,
and the well is deep." And a morcy that it is so, for, if you ha(l
wherewith to draw, and cOlll<1st obtain at will and pleasure all you
wfl.uted and all you sought, oh, how proud, how vain, how pharisaical
you would become! llow speedily (although it may be, secretly)
yOll would lord it over your weaker, your poorer, your frail and
ffl.lllishing brethren! How you would reason upon this, and remonstrate with respect to thc other! What an immensity of the great
I there would be! vVhoreas now, in this your difficulty-a deep
well and nothing to dl'a,w with; a great feast and no appetite; a
lovely landscape, bnt a film over the sight; sweetest music, but D.'J ear;
most refi."eshing odours, but no smell; a cuarming insr,rument, hut no
musical talent-you are brought into a condition to regard self with
distrust and loathing, and into circumstances, the veriest change or
succour or help in regard to which would be hailed ,vith unspeakable
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thankfulness and gratitude. Such relief would give a far clearer and
more comprehensive insight into the character of rich and free and
sovereign grace than all the fleshly or free-will strivings and fancied
attainments of the creature.
Reader, be assured that this is the case, and that this, moreover,
is one of the reasons the Lord has in view in leaving you in measure
to yourself, in order that you may the more fully and the more
effectually and profitably know that" all your springs a1"e in Ifim."
It is, in this respect, a blessing (although at present you may be at
a loss to discover the fact), when experimentally you find that" the
well is deep, and that you have nothing to draw with." It being all
in the I.lord's hand, and under His all-wise guidance and control, it
·will, sooner or later, introduce you to another and a most precious
mercy, as so sweetly and blessedly opened up in this interesting and
instructive narnitive.
Now, the mercy is, that the Lord can and,.does work with or without means. lIe sometimes uses means, so that we might not despise,
but be found in the use of them. But there are times-and these
IJOt unfrequent-when the Lord, as a Sovereign, works altogether
apart from and independently of means. Herein He shows His
power, as well as His divine authority. We have a striking illustration of this in the very next chapter to that whence our text is
taken. "A certain man was there "-at the pool of BeIhesda"which had an infirmity thirty-and-eight years. ·When Jesus saw
him lie, and knew that he had been now a long time in that case, He
saith unto him, Wilt thou be made whole r The impotent m!tn
answered Him, Sir, I have no man, when the water is troubled, to
put me into the pool: but while I am coming, another steppeth down
before me" Jesus saith unto him, Uise, take up thy bed, and walk.
And immediately the man was made whole, and took up his bed, and
wa,lked."
Now, here was an example of healing without means. The well
was deep, and there was nothing (humanly speaking) to draw with.
Still the Lord was at no loss. This display of sovereign and almighty
IJower, upon the part of Jesus, secured to Himself the glory; and
thus is it with respect to all His gracious acts. The creature is
proved to be weak and ignorant and powerless; hence, when
cleliverance is vouchsafed, the Lord Himself is recognized and
acknowledged as the great and gracious Deliverer.
Yes, in spite of the fact that the well is deep, and that there is
nothing to draw with, how sweet it is when the Lord, in His most
gracious and altogether-unlooked-for way, invites the poor famishing
one to " drink, yea, to drink abundantly, 0 beloved," of the living
streams which He Himself has provided!
Reader, have you not found what we have just hinted at to be a
truth? Ye ministers, with your Sabbath-services before you; what
about preparation-searching and researching? matter wanted;
heart-melting craved; mellowness and meekness coveted; but, in spite,
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of the conscious need, all dark, dead, dreary, and distressing. The
well indeed deep, and nothing to draw with. Going again and
again to the brink, uncovering the well, turning the handle, lowering
the bucket, but, alas! alas! the chain is short, or the rope won't
a'each. All the efforts are vain-the strivings to no purpose. You
<;ry, " It is of no use. All my toil is in vain, my labour is lost. I
am used up. I am become a withered branch-a dry stick. MJ
moisture is turned into the drought of summer. All I can say I
have said. MJ future! Alas! alas! where will all end? What
but ruin and disgrace await me ? Well may they exclaim, 'Where
is thy God now P Where indeed?' How could I ever venture to
speak in His name? WhJ did I make a profession? Why not have
kept my thoughts and feelings to myself? "
Ye Spirit-inspired and God-sent messengers, we ask, Is not this
·descriptive of' at least your occasional exercises? But what, in God's
time and in God's way, has followed? Has He not, in the most
unexpected manner, proved that, though" the well was deep, and you
had nothing to draw with," yet HE was prepared to give you of the
"living water"? Ah, Jes, touching with His own hand some
tender chord in thy previously cold and callous heart, He has of a
sudden ratified that great and glorious truth, "The water that I shall
give him shall be in him a well of water springing up into everlasting
life."
It is wonderful-Jea, perfectly marvellous-what this soft, gentle
tonch of a living soul, upon the part of a loving- and gracious Lord,
can do. How, in a moment, the heart burns with love divine! HolY
the blessed l{emembrancer, bringing His mighty power to bear upon
the previously forgetting, fainting, and fretting one, renews, revives,
l;:,nd refreshes; and, notwithstanding all his previous fears about
failing, forsaking, and for ever falling away, he is now like a giant
l'efreshed with new wine. Instead of the storehouse being emptied
and supplies exhausted, he feels now as if he were but just entering
upon his work, and only l'epeating letter by letter the very alphabet
of divinity. He now sees, for a time 3.t least, in Christ, and in
His great and glorious work, that which shall supply him with
ample material to talk about, not merely during the little remaining
span of life, but thl'ough all tho endless ages of a vast and glorified
<ltornity.
Oh, what a change is wrought, in one moment, in thought, feeling-,
anticipation, and desire, by one of those gentle touches of' a loved
amI loving Lord!
11,eader, that was a precious saying of' our blessed Lord and Master,
" Somebody hath touched me; for I perceive that virtue is gone out
of' me." Oh, for more of' the silent whispers of that poor and needy
one who ruofully exclaimed, "If I may but touch the hem of His
garment, I shall be whole."
By what power or influence was she brought to say this? and who
is it that brings every poor leprous, or fainting, or famishing sinner to
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the self-same blessed conclusion? Who? None but the Lord
Himself!
But space forbids the fulfilling our previous intention of seeking
to show that the course pursued by our blessed Lord, in regard to
the woman of Samaria, was directly contrary to that adopted by the
Ritualists of our day. We must reserve to a future paper what wehope to say upon this subject. The facts in the case of the woman
of Samaria, as well as of the woman taken in adultery, give no licensewhatever for the seeking to dive into the deepest recesses of the
human heart, in order to bring up from those depths all the filth, the
vileness, the abomination of which such heart is capable. We
unhesitatingly affirm that such practice is only calculated to instil
and intensify sin and iniquity. It corrupts instead of cleanses. It
rivets the chains it professes to break. It binds the captive in lieu
of liberating him. It degrades instead of delivers. It engenders a
habit of thought, imagination, and desire which is ruinous and destructive to the last degree. It is Satan's mimicry of the how to
obtain God's mercy. It is condemnation instead of consolation. It
is death instead of life. In a word, it is hell, instead of heaven!
" 0 my soul, come not thou into their secret; unto their assembly,
mine honour, be not thou united."

St. Lttke's, Beclminster, April 2, 1877.

THE EDITOR,

ANNUAL W ATCRWORDS.
IF we mistake not, our old and valued friend, Dr. MORGAN (now Dean of
Waterford), was one of the first-if not the first-clergyman who issued III
atchword at the commencement of each year. The practice has since
become very general. Iostead of such vVatchwords being printed in a
neat label, for pasting on the cover of the Bible or Prayer-book, they are
now wmmonly brought out in an attractive and tll,steful form, so as to·
secure a permanent place on the wall of the chamber or sitting-rooD;l. The
annexed is the last Watchword issued by our beloved fricnd and brother
when Rector of Lismore:-

"7

LISMORE.

187'7.

A PLA.CE BY ME."

"BEHOLD
EXODUS

xxxiii. 21.

A hiclinrl place.-Isaiah xxxii. 2.
An auiding place.-Ps~Llm xc. 1.
A holy plar-e.-BxocluB iii. 4, 5.
A happy place.-Psi1lm xvi. 5, 6.

"God in Christ., Jehovah, Jesus,
God with us in human formThis flhall be my ark of refuge,
This my rock in every storm.

c.

Here I shelter from the wrath-cloud,.
Here repose like trustful child;
For 'lis here I view my Maker
As my Father l'eeonciled,"

'r
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CONTRADICTIONS.
" For consider Him who endured such contradiction of sinners against Himself,
lest ye he wearied and faint in '!Jour minds."-HEBREWS xii. 3.
AH, beloved, how much there is in the pilgrimage of life to make us oft
wearied and faint in our minds! Oh, the ~onaipt, the cross, the contradictions, how they prostrate, and.hinder, and cast one down to the ground!
The cup is bitter, the cross is heavy, the contradictions are surprising,
and yet, whatever be their character or pressure, they are nothing compared to what Jesus suffered for us. The Head, the seat of power, has
been also the seat of suffering; therefore it behoves us, when brooding
over our afflictions and trials, and thinking them peculiarly heavy and
severe, to" consider Him who endured such contradiction of sinners
against Himself, lest we be wearied and faint in our minds."
It is, then, our desire, in again communing with the Church of Christ,
to consider Him; but, to do so aright, mental powers would fail us. It
must be by the unfolding of the Spirit of God that we can truly
"CONSIDER HIM" to the profit and encouragement of our souls.
Pleadings, wrestlings, and cries at the throne of grace must again mark
.our preface, coupled with an earnest desire to glorify our precious
Redeemer-for never did we in the course of our experience feel such a.
poor empty thing as we do now, and how completely, if He is to have
glory, it must be a drawing from His fulness, and His Spirit must do all.
Well then, beloved, we are to "consider Him who endured such
contradiction of sinners against Himself "-and verily they were contradictions-some against HIS DIVINITY; again, a~ainst HIS PERSON; others
against HIS CHARACTER; and, again, against HIS WORK, all of which He
endured patiently and lovingly for His Church's sake. Oh, was ever
love like His!
Notice, then, with us, some of the contradictions He endured against.
HIS DIVINITY. He whose very name implies eternity, incomprehensibility,
and omniscience, yet becoming so lowly as to find His cradle a manger
in a cow-shed, for there was no room for His earthly mother in the inn.
"No pomp adorlls, no sweets perfume
The place where Christ is laid;
A stable serves Him for His room,
A manger is His bed."
8nch was the birthday of our King. How different to the birthday of
many of His people! Oh, with what folly, sometimes, its anniversary is
celebrated! Should not the Christian's uppermost thoughts be, upon
such au occasion, of Him whose birthday was associated with such
humiliation, and who was, indeed, "a root out of a dry ground"?
And yet, reader, unpromising as He thns appeared, yet we personally
own Him as the true Messiah. We love Eim, and His very humiliation
endears Him to us more than ever. Who hath made us to differ? Who
bath made us to love Him, ar:d see :so much beauty in Him who was
onre the lowly Babe of Bethlehem ?Sovereign grace and mercy is the,
cause of it all.
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But still further to think of contradictions in cOllnection with
His divinity, mark that He who declared in prophecy thus: "In
the beginning of His way, before His works of old, I was set up fl'om
everlasting, from the beginning, or ever the earth was"-and yet this
set up One, oh, what a despised, cast-down and cast-out One He became!
Yes, He who was "the brightness of His Father's glory, and the
express image of His Person," behold Him submitting Himself to such
ills, that" the foxes had holes, and the birds of the air had nests, hut
the Son of Man had not where to lay His head." Marvellous humiliation
- and that not for Himself, but for His Ohurch! Ah! we have spoken of
our love to Him, but how infinitely is this surpa8sed by His love to us !
It was this that caused Him to submit and suffer. For the elect's sake
Ha bore all.
And then to refer to some of the contradictions He endured against
HIS PERSON. He who was the power of all POWC7'S submitting Himself to be
stripped, and to have put upon Him, in a jeering spirit, a scarlet robe,
and then His dear head crowned with thorns! Oh, methinks I see His
enemies sneeringly putting a reed into His right hand, and bowing before
Him in wretched mockery, saying, "Hail, King of the Jews! " Why,
He might have called legions of angels to His a~sistance. or by His own
almighty fiat have hurled His persecutors to swift destruction! But no;
He who was reviled, reviled not again, but bore all for His Ohurch's
\Sake.
And again, when led away to Oalvary, the common people who
had received Him with hosannas a few days before, mocked Him on His
way to the cross; and, even at His crucifixion, His boo.y was treated with
indignity, one of the soldiers, with wanton cruelty, thrusting a spear into
His side after He was already dead. And the climax of contradictions
against His divinity was, that He who was very God should yet, in His
human nature, be crucified between two of the vilest character's of the
day, Well may it be said, "Grllat is the mystery of godliness."
Hut, fmther, remember some of the contradictions which Jesus !'uffered
against HIS CIIAR.A.CTER. He who had commanded them to honour the
powers that be, and to render unto Oresar the things which were Crosar's,
.acc-used of pervertin~ the nations, and forbidding to give tribute to
Cresar, saying that He Himself was Ohrist, a King-could anything
be more contrary?
Again, He who was Himself the Prince of Peace, charged before
Piiate with being a disturber of the peace. He who was of spotless
<lharacter, and One without, guile, yet of Him it was said, "Behold a
man, gluttonous and a wino bibber, a Friend of publicans and sinners."
And, again) His very convorsation with sinners whom He came to save
misconstrued into His enco'U?<(TfJt'l1fJ sin-the very thing above everything
which His righteous 80'.l1 hated.
And now to note some of the contradictions Jesus had to endure
against HIS WORK. And, perhaps, the one that was most monstrous was,
that He who came to destroy the works of the devil should be charged
with casting out devils by Beelzobub, the prince of the devils. Well did
{)ur Lord show the absurdity of such an assertion: "And Jesus knew
their thoughts, and said unto them, Every kingdom divided against itself
;is brought to desolation; and every city or house divided against itself
131lull not stand; and if Satan cast out. Satan, he is divided against
himself; how shall then his kingdom stand?" Of course, if Beelzebub
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cast out his own devils, his power would be gone, and his kin~dom fall ;
but oh, does it not show us the subterfuges that the haters of Jesus and
His people and the truth will resort to.
And then, dear reader, consider Him WHO ENDURED such contradictions-mark, enrliured thom. How little there is of real endurance about
UB! If you have had, as we have recently had, converse· with one
of her Majesty's old soldiers who has been in the wars, he will
tell you of how in foreign campaigns they have had to remain at
their posts amidst storms and cold, night and day, endurin&" the
greatest privations with the greatest patience. How seldom is thIs-the
case with the soldiers of the cross, and how unlike the Master and
standard-bearer they are! And so, again, if we think of the past history
of the Church, those times of cruel persecution-what endurance was
manifested; but, in the present day, with its easy style of religion, trifles
are magnified, and peevishness manifested at the least opposition. But
Christ endured patiently and mee kly all that was laid upon Him. " He
was led as a lamb to the slaughter, and as a sheep dumb before her
shearers, so He opened not His mouth."
And then, just note that all these contradictions against Jesus were
contradictions OF SINNERS against Himself-the very ones He came to
save. He" came not to save the righteous, but sinners." Ah, beloved,
how frequently is this the case with both Saviour and saved-the contradiction comes from the point where it might be least expected!
But we must not overlook those two words in our passage, "AGAINST
HThfSELl''.'' Consider how He endured such contradictions against
Himself. Why so? He had not done anything. He was pure and
spotless, sinless and just. Ah! He suffered the Just for the unj ust,
the Saviour for the sinner, the Head for His Church. Ob, wondrous loving identity! He took our place, endured all in our stead.
There was" laid upon Him the iniquity of ttS all." Oh, to realise His
Suretyship more! It is calculated to lead us to a clearer view of our adoption, and to see our security for heaven. Our sins, which, if they had
their desert, would plunge us into hell-where are they? They were
all laid upon Him. He paid their penalty. They are not on us, they
were on Him; but in His triumph He cast them all behind His back, and
entered heaven, having gained the victory for His blood-bought people.
"There is there lore now no condemnation to them that are in Christ
Jesus." May we realise this more, dear reader.
Thus have we glanced at some of the contradictions Jesus enduredcontradictions against His divinity and person, such, by way of illustration, as His humble birth and the lowly circumstances which- attended
it, the ills of life He subjected Himself to, the privations and sufferings
He endured, the climax of all being the Lord of glory crucified between
two thieves. Here was Saviour between sinners, indeed! Then, again,
<:ontradictions against His character, such, for example, as His being
charged with His violating the laws of the country and being a disturber
of the peace, a wine bibber and gluttonous, as well as encouraging sin;
and then, against His. work, it being said of' Rim that Re cast out
devils by Beelzebub, the prince of devils, and yet all this He endured
patiently for His Church's sake.
And now to turn for a few moments from the MASTER TO THE ~",
from the Saviour to the sinner. Mark some of the contradictions we have
in measure to endure as we pass on in the pilgrimage of life to the better
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country, for, if we would be partakers with Jesus in His joys, we must
partake also in His sufferings. Don't forget that, dear reader. If we
are to have the crown, murmur not at the contradictions.
Note, first, this contradictionA NEW NATURE ENVELOPED IN OLD CORRUPTIONS. What a sensible
weight is the body to a soul enlarged. As William Huntington says
quaintly, "The elephant and the greyhound, the dove and the swine,
never were more unequally matched than a body of flesh and blood and
a soul born from above." Do you not think, beloved, it was the knowledge and felt experience of these old corruptions that made dear Hart
sing the experience of the family of God in those lines" Their pardon they receive at first,
And then, compelled to fight,

I
I

They find their latter stages worst,
And travel much by night."

And this "compelled to fight" reminds us of another contradiction,
namely, thatWHEN PEACE IS PROCLAIMED, FIGHTING COMMENCES. We turn again
to dear Hart, and note his experimental breathings upon the pointH

H

H

How strange is the course that a Christian must steer!
How perplexed is the path he must tread!
The hope of his happiness rises from fear,
And his life he receives from the dead.
His fairest pretensions must wholly be waived,
And his best resolutions be crossed;
Nor call he expect to be perfectly saved
Till he finds himself utterly lost.
When all this is done, and his heart is assured
Of the total remission of sins;
When his pardon is signed, and his peace is procured,
From that moment his conflict begins."

Ah ! it is so, and we could not help quoting the whole of his paradox-it
is so experimentally true.
Again, mark a contradictionTHE HEIR OF GLORY AMIDST THE CLODS OF THE VALLEY. Ah! one of
the things that amazes the child of God is the wretched low state into
which he sinks. He has been on the heights of Zion; ho has soared
upwards to eternal joys; he has felt even close home-yea, his delights
have been so great that he has called upon things around not to disturb
him in his communion and enjoyment; but down, down, down he soon
comes, not merely amidst the clods of the valley, but into a pit in the
valley, to be stuck fast in the miry clay, so that, if he would rise again, he
caunot. In this low state the past seems a thing of nought, aLd he feels
to have no part or lot in the matter-all has been a delusion. Now does
Satan add to his misery. Yes, the accuser of the brethren appears at the
weak moment and makes matters worse.
DellI' reader, is such experience foreign to you ? We think not, if you
are a child of God. Yea, you do know with us what it is to be brought
so low that you feel little or no interest in the Bible, little or no care for
the means of grace, nor for any of those things which have been a former
delight. We are ashamed to write such things, but experience brings us
to it. Of course, those who make religion a matter of free-will and creature hilarity, would thrast sorely at us for such experience, and say, "This
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comes of your living upon the Lord, of your taking such a high standing,
of your not joining into tile cheerfulness of the world. A ball, a dance, a
concert would put you right, and then you would talk less of the 'clods
of the valley. '" Be it so; all this we must bear. But, dear tried one,
would you not rather be where you are, with all its discomfort, when you
think, if the Bridegroom should come, would you like to be found in the
ball-room dressed in tinselled vanity, amidst the dance in its giddy
whirl, or the concert in its questionable compromise? Nay, nay, keep to
the clods of the valley. Like the lark you are ready to rise, wings springy
and fluttering; but how those would get on who would have to get rid
of their heavy plumage of earthly vanity, we must leave t6 the Lord.
AgainTHE TIMID SHEEP AMIDST BUTTING GOATS. Ah! you must not think,
if a child of God, that the enemies will let you alone. No, those who
hate you, because of your raligion, will take every opportunity of annoying and persecuting you. You may enjoy at times the sweet pastures
of grace and the pleasant herbage of Zion's land, but expect in the midst
to meet with many butting goats, who will try to mar your comfort, and
will let you have no peace if they can help it. One thing they cannot do,
and that is, they cannot change your nature, they cannot make a goat of
you anyhow-no more can any foe change the spiritual nature of the
Lord's sheep. They can never be goats, and by-and-bye the Shepherd
King will separate His sheep from the goats, and send each to their
allotted place.
Again markCIIRIST'S SPOUSE IN A DEN OF THIEVES AND TRAITORS.
Oh! how
many that surround the spouse of Christ are only in sheep's clothingthey still possess the wolf-like heart, and would devour, ifthey could, the
sheep of Christ. And then, when we come to real vital godliness,
how is it surrounded by a mere profession of religion! The sun seems
sometimes as if he could hardly peer through the leaden clouds, they are
so thick and heavy. So are the llurroundings of vital godliness. We
sometimes doubt really if we possess it; the surroundings are so thick, it
seems to have such a struggle to shine, and yet it is our mercy to know
that there are things inward that nothing outward can destroy. The sun
is the same, though enveloped in gloom; the covenant of grace is the
same, though we may not be able to "read our titles clear to mansions in
the skies; " and the real life of God in the soul is really unchanged, whatever isms and schisms, denominations and differences, surround it. There
may, too, be Achans in the camp, but it is the camp of Israel still.
Again, mark another trying contradictionTHE CHRISTIAN'S llITTEREST l'OES OFTEN ARE THOSE OF HIS OWN HOUSE,
HOLD. And here we do not mean merely the domestic household-although
it is patent enough that even within that circle the Ohristian's bitterest
enemies are sometimes to be found, and no slight mercy it is where harmony and peace is enjoyed at home-but we are now thinking of the
household of faith, and even there, the last place in the world-yet even
there-is to be found enemies in the garb of friends. Ask that servant
of the Lord who has been called to the ministry, if it be all smouth
sailing. If he be a Dissenting minister, what about that deacon, or it
may be deacon's wife, who makes you feel every penny that is given
you? or that pew-holder who has his whims and fancies, regardless of
your feelings and comfort? or what about those bickerings at Ohurch-
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meetings, and those would-be great ones who want to "lord it over God's
heritage" ?
Ah! dear reader, contradictions prevail to the trying of the faith of
many a minister of the Gospel! Or, if in the Established Church of
England, what about churchwardens who are trying to serve God and
Mammon? and of parishioners who are wrathful because they cannot
stand the doctrines of grace? What about the petty and paltry warfare
of committee-meetings, and the private scorn and sarcasm that is vented
when cliques get together? No, let not Christian business men think
that contradictions are confined only to the world, They are to be met
with within the precincts of the Church itself. Yet the business man is
not free from contradictions-very far from it. Perhaps the business is
as uncongenial as it can well be to the feelings of a child of God. An heir
of glory, a soldier who, sword in hand, plunges it into the heart of his
fellow-man! Strange! but it is so. Again, an heir of glory toiling
deep down in the bowels of the earth, in a coal mine. Yet it is to be
witnessed; indeed, one of the brightest Christians the writer ever met
with was a poor miner. Again, an heir of glory working at the needle
by the dim night candle till, weary and worn, it drops from her hand,
together with the garment she is working at-yet it is so. But all these
contradictions are surpassed by this one-the Lord of glory Himself
working in a carpenter's shop. It is all very well to represent Him as
anything but a workman, and to gild the chips that lie about with golden
tints, but they were chips in all their reality, and He to all intents and
purposes was the carpenter's Son. The Master, therefore, has sanctified
honest labour; but there are yet contradictions concerning which we can
only say, " Stand in thy lot, friend, till the Lord makes a way of escape
for you."
Another apparent contradiction isTHE FLUCTUATION Ol!' FEELINGS wnrcn TilE CIlILD OF GOD OFTEN REALISES, and which makes him sometimes doubt if it be possible he has
any" part or lot in the matter." Sometimes borne away on swelling
thought, his wafted spirit flies, as it were, into the very bosom of his
Redeemer; and the:re, leaning w here John leaned at the Last Supper,
he drinks in words of love, and has joy and peace in believing. At
another time, he is down in the valley, and you would not know him to
be the same, being dejected and sad, and doubting if he has ever been
put among the children of God. Sometimes, with renewed faith, you see
him mounting some hill of Zion, and striking some joy notes of praise to
Him who hath redeemed him; at another time his harp is hung upon
the willows, and he sits in sadness and weariness, feeling, with Elijah
under the juniper tree, that the journey is too great for him. Sometimes he
can, imbued with strength fi.·om on high, ,. run through a troop andjump
over a wall;" at other times he is exclaiming, "I shall one day perish
by the hand of this Saul." Sometimes he is at the very gate of heaven in
experience; at another time, he has made his bed in bell, in feeling.
Ah! dear reader, mark tbat last expression-in feeling. It is not in
reality. This il?, impossible. No, frames and feelings, however hard to
endure, cannot touch the life of God in the soul. Feelings cannot destroy
the vitality within. Feelings may hinder enjoyment by the way, but the
crown is secure, " and grace shall overcome at last."
Again, we cannot pass over the contradiction ofTilE LIFE AND WALK OF MANY WIlO PllOFESS TO BE CHRISTIANS. You
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o.nnot say that they are not so, but really the walk and talk, the trifliug
nnd t mper, are so unlike Ohrist that it pazzles you. We know that we 0.1'0
not all constituted alike, but we should have thought that the members
of' Ohrist's body would work simultaneously; but, alas! it seems as if tho
hand pulled one way and the feet walked another. Strange! passing
strange! but, alas! so it is! They mind earthly things.
But mark, beloved, sometimes there are contradictions which the
children of God WORK OUT FOR THEMSELVE~, and then expect the Lord to
deliver them from the results of their folly. A case to the point, which
occurred within our personal knowledge, comes up to view. A Ohristian
maiden, who we may hope had a heart acquaintance with divine things,
was set upon becoming united to a godless man. She flattered herself'
that,_ by taking a house a short distance from where the truth wail
prear,hed, she would prevail upon her husband to attend. Vain delusion!
rrbey were married, but the young wife's good intentions were overcome
by the habits of her godless husband, and they never went to the means
of grace at all, but sank into a loose and indifferent state with regard to
the Sabbath and religion altogether. Let not young Ohristians think
that they may be yoked with the godless, hoping to win them over to
their ways and wishes, for certainly, in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred,
they will find themselves greatly disappointed.
We have dwelt upon experimental contradictions; let us remind you,
beloved, of one or two GRACIOUS AND GLORIOUS ONES. Here's one-that
ever such a ])001' undone sinner as you and I should have recoived a
Saviour's notice and love. An expression to the point drops upon the
mind. Some may not see much in it, but we see a great deal. It is this,_
"Peter, an apostle of Jesus Christ." Yes, that Peter who was mending
his net on the shore of the Sea of Galilee, and our Lord s:.tid, "Follow
me." There was not much free-will here, but the voice of divine
sovereignty, at which Peter left all and followed his Lord. That Peter
who manifested at one time such ignorance and false zeal, that our Lord
said, "Get thee behind me, Satan: tholl art an offence unto me; for thou
savourest not the things that be of God, but those that be of men; "
that Peter who, worse than all, denied his Master with oaths and
curses, through all and notWithstanding all, called to be an apostle of
Jesus Ohrist. Ah! how sweetly and with what matured richness does
he write after aH this, and prove himself to be no mean apostle of the
Lord! But here is our point-the apparent contradiction that such a poor
undone sinner should be owned and blest as a servant of the Most High.
And is it not just the same with us, dear reader-you and I? What hath
God wrought for us? and is it not all marvellous in our eyes that ever
such an unworthy creature as reader or writer should be found among
the glorified spirits in heaven? "Men wondered at" is a true appellation for the family of God.
rJ'hus have we, in looking from the Master to the man, referred to some
of the notable contradictions that the child of God realises and
ex~mplifies, such, for instance, as a new nature enveloped in old corruptions; fig-hting commencing when peace has been proclaimed; an heir
of glory found amidst the clods of the valley; the timid sheep surrounded
by butting goats; the spouse of Christ in a den of thieves and traitors;
and then, in his experience, the contradiction of his bitterest foes oft
being of his own household; his lot in life most uncongenial with his
desires; the fluctuation of feelings he realises; and the curious walk of
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many by whom he is surrounded j but, on the other hand, such great and
gracious contradictions as that such a sinner should be saved and finally
found among the redeemed in heaven.
Just, in conclusion, let us point to the practical deduction of this subject
- " OONSIDER HIM who endured such contradiction of sinners against
Himself, lest ye be wearied and faint in your mind." The Apostle has
been enumerating a long list of worthies who have gone before, who
all died in the faith, and to our mind there is a point in their faith
which is very precious, and not usually observed. I mean that, in the
exercise of that faith, they pointed in some way to the Lord Jesus Ohrist,
or to something significant in connection with His Ohurch and kingdom,
and it was this that made their faith so acceptable to God. And now, to
strengthen our faith, we have pointed to Him, we have looked unto
J csus, and this is the only thing that can really cheer us onward in the
race set before us. Much indeed-very much-as we have said, there
is to make us wearied and faint in mind, but the victory is sure, the
reward is certain, the crown is ready, the mansion prepared.
Oh, discipline us, precious Jesus, in Thine own best way, till all
<lontradictions vanish and the crown is gained. All then will be cleared
up in the sunshine of Thine own glorious presence. There will be no
contradictions in heaven.
Derby.
G. O.

WORDS OF OHEER.
HUSH thy desponding thoughts, oh, sQul of mine;
These prison walls shall burst, and thou shalt shine
In God's good time, forth in a sinless sphere,
Where comes no death, no grief, no pain, no fear.
Lift up thine eyes to God's fair home above,
That home of light, of purity, and love;
There thou sbalt dwell when life's sbort race is run,
With Him who is thine only Shield and Sun.
Ob, murmur not, though rough and dark thy way;
By God 'twas planned, it leads from night to day,
From woe to bliss, eternal death to life;
Thy crown is won-soon, soon will cease the strife.
Oft hast thou sunk beneath thy cross's weight,
That thou shalt leave outside the heavenly gate;
Thy burden's gone, with thine eternal Friend
Far up the" mount of myrrh" thou shalt ascend.
Oh, city fair, thy streets when shall I see?
When dawn the day ~ when will the shadows flee?
When come the end of this tho)·n.strewed road?
When shall I rest at home with Thee, my God?
Hope on! toil on! the days are flying fast,
A little while, and then shall come the last;
A little while, and from this body free,
Thou shalt arise to immortality!

ISA.
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DARK LINES.
"BUT we have had enough of them," say some. "We want bright
lines; we want something cheerful; we want the Gospel, the good news
that brin~s with it blessing, peace in the conscience, love in the heart,
hope in the future. Surely this is better than dwelling upon dark lines."
Truly it is better, but we must come to facts, and we must take our
stand by the Word of God. We must have a "Thus saith the Lord"
for a foundation, and this will invariably correspond with a vital
religion in the breast. When a child of God passes from a state of
bondage into liberty, out of guilt into pardon, out of fear into assurance,
he has not got beyond the limits of dark lines. There are errors around
that tempt, sins within and without that betray, trials that, to all appearance, bring no glory to God, no good to the soul. All this, with the apostacy of professors and the falls of possessors, make up together the dark
lines in the life of believers, whicb. produce in one word, conflict: God's
called people, who have only got as far as repentance in the divine life,
are wont to think, if liberty were proclaimed in their soul, there would
be no more night, no dark lines; their peace and joy would flow as a
river; but living souls find out their mistake in this matter. They find
that Esau and J acob-the old and new nature-inhabit the same tenement,
and will battle it out to the last sigh; that there if! no dischargfl in this
war, for" the ~ood they would, they do not; but the evil they would not,
that they do ;" so that their experience corresponds with the Apostle's,
" That which I do I allow not; for what I would, that do I not; but
what I bate, that do 1." Here we bave a full confession of total
depravity in a regenerate state. There is no amendment of the nature
we derive from Adam. It continues to the last utterly and hopelessly
evil, only held in check by grace divine. Some regard the principle of
grace, when imparted in regeneration, as stock in hand, a sort of spiritual
capital which the believer can use at will, an error very prevalent at the
present time; but here, ag-ain, wo see the importance of understanding
the doctrine of man's fall, for God does not commit grace to thp
guardianship of man, nor set him up with "the portion of goods that
falleth to him." Adam lost all that God committed to him in innocence.
but grace is treasured up in Christ for the believer, from which secure
and unfailing Source it is administered by the Spirit to meet the wants
of the sinner. So the child of God cannot draw ~lpon his grace, nor his
flxperience, nor his faith, nor his hope; he must draw upon Christ as the
living Head, "the iulness of Him that filleHl all in all." The new man,
being in eternal union with Christ, obtains all his sn pplies from Christ;
and, to make him daily sensible of the nature of gra(:e, and his pet'petual
obligation to a God of all grace, he is made to feel the workings of his
old sinful nature through his will, his affections, his ig-norance, his
passions, his pride. The discoveries that are made of the existence in the
breast of this vile nature make believers groan, being burdened. They
fight against sin, they wrestle against principalities and powers, they
pray against the outbreaks of evil that would bring dishonour on God
and damage their profession, they cry by reason of the taskmasters that
would bring them into bondage, and lead them into error-and whereT
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fore this? Let the Word of God by the Apostle explain: "Was then that
which is good made death unto me? God forbid. But sin, that it might
appear sin, working death in me by that which is good; that sin by the
commandment might become exceeding sinful." This is the purpose and
end accomplished in the breast of every Spirit-led child of God, to keep
alive a perpetual sense of the "exceeding sinfulness of sin" in his
nature; and, therefore, brings him in continuously a debtor to grace, not
only in calling, but keeping him, and by the sovereign manifestation of
divine power in preserving and maintaining the regen{jrate-life imparted.
The wise and learned who are destitute of faith deny the doctrine of
total depravity altogether. A noted dignitary in the Establishment of our
own day writes in praise of " l'lw Grandeur of Human Goodness;" but it is
not to be traced in the daily prese, however, as the great mass of newspapers strongly and truly confirm God's written testimony concerning the
nature of man. Look where we may, sin meets ue at every turn. Vice
Tuns its ceaseless race from class to class-high, low, rich, poor, wise,
fooJi"h, ;young, old, learned, ignorant-all alike proving the truth of the
Word, "The world lieth in the wicked one." And, if mankind were
better, the sacred testimony would be untrue that man is "altogether
gone out of the way; there is none that doeth good, no, not one." This
makes every man a false witness against God who speaks of the
" grandeur of human goodness."
Then take a look at the best side of humanity. What does that
discover? Among the great bulk of Ohristian professors what do we
find? Oan the gigantic charities established in our land be selected in
their workings as devoid of the fact of total depravity? With all the
blazing, bustling religion of the day, are there no proofs left that the
dochine of total depravity pe~mel#es through it all? that selfrighteousness, pride, and vain-glory" lie at the root, less or more, of all
the efforts that make up what some consider the "grandeur of human
goodness"? But the strongest testimony to the solemn truth of man's fall
underlies the counsels and warnings as set forth in the precepts of the
Gospel. Therein we read that a child of God, through the power of that
unalterable evil nature, may be caught in the vilest sins, the issues of a
heart that may well make a believer exclaim, "Oau ever God dwell
here? " The works of the flesh, against which the children of God are
warned in the Epistles, strike at the root of the vain-glorious notions
about complete consecration, higher life holiness, and perfect peace.
Such a theory is not to be traced in God's Book, neither can it be founel
in the experience of God's living family. "They groan, being burdened,"
because of sin. Their desire is to walk so as to please God, and adorn
the doctrines they prvfess, but their honest and sorrowing testimony is,
"The good I would, I do not; the evil I would not, that I do." Hence,
a11 their hope and help, their peace and security, come from the apprehmsion of Christ's finished work-Jesus, made sin for them, that they
might stand in His righteousness; He, their Surety, Head, and LawFulfiller, satisfying all demands of law and justice, and by His Spirit
revealing the infinite perfection of His work to the sinner, according to
pl'omise, "He shall take of mine and show it unto you." This brings
true Gospel peace into the soul, founded, not upon the fitful obedience
of a fallen bankrupt sinner, but upon the righteous doings and atoning
blood,of a covenant Redeemer, who is able to" save unto the uttermost all
that cone unto God by Him; " who is made of God unto His believing
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people, wisdom for their ignorance, righteousness for their transgressions,
sanctification for their unholiness, and redemption from bondage to
Satan, sin, and the world. To realise this is to stand in Gospel liberty,
and believers so blest will desire to walk so as to please God, and from
love to Him who has doue such great thing's for them, will seek to adorn
the doctrines of the Gospel, "according to the Spirit of holiness."
11ut we have in the present day all sorts of subtleties practised by Satan
to blind the eyes of all men to this fundamental doctrine. It is openly
denied by those who believe" in the grandeur of human goodness." It
is disowned by the believers in baptismal regeneration, and ignored by
those who tell the fallen race of Adam they can come to Ohrist if they
will; that He died for all, and it rests with thl.m to make use of the
il:emedy He has provided.
The free-will faith advocated by a large section of pl'ofessors is only
another form of opposition to the truth of man's total depmvity. It
places the actings of faith in the power of the sinner, and not" in the
operation of God; " and it makes the letter of the 'vVord sufficient warrant
for spiritual use and comfort, without "the demonstration of the. Spirit
and of power" which God the Holy Ghost imparts to the elect in accordance with the Word of Truth.
In proof, we select two extracts from the voluminous writings of this
dass as an authorized sample of the whole: "I must not wait to feel my
sins are forgiven in order to be at peace, and in order to be happy in the
Lord, but I must take God at His word. I must believe what He savs
is true, and He says that whosoever believeth on the Lord Jesus Ohrist
should receive remission of sins, and when I believe what God says,
peace and joy will be the result." Another of the same class says, "For
a long time I wanted to feel something, but I found I had nothing to do
but to believe on His death as sufficient for all my sins, and to rely on
His Word, and the moment I did so, I found in the Word of God everhsting life."
Those who have been led by the teachings of the Spirit into the
mystery of iniquit.y that works in a human heart, would never set forth
such divinity as this and call it Gospel truth. Experience would soon
cont.radict such erroneous views; but defective light upon the fact of man's
total depravity blinds the eyes to the masked Arminianism contained in
these and similar statements, which are given to the public in small and
large books, tracts and leaflets, poetry arrd prose. It is the substitution
of a mental and natural faith on the printed letter of the Word, instead
of' the illumination of the Spirit of God that reveals sin, gives faith, pronounces pardon, speaks peace, produces love, and that in accordance with
God's holy Word.
liut, lest we should offend against the generation of God's children, and
griove any of the little ones, we would distinguish between ttLOse who err
in .i udg'mont but are sound in heart.
God's family are taught" lino
upon lino; here a little and there a little; " and, in the warmth of first
love, they think their mountain is so strong they shall never be moved;
and, when their peace and joy decline. and the.v fall in with erroneous
teachers, they drop into opinions that foster the free-will that is inherent
in our nature, and preached in the garden to our first parents by Satan
when he gave forth his text : "Ye shall be as gods."
l'hese and kindred errors all spring from the same root-ignorance of
total depravity. Proud man will try to find some fibre ill the human
T ~
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heart that is sound, whereby a sinner can be before-hnnd with God, or a
saint can perform some meritorious act; but, as long as time endures, the
declaration of our Lord shall stand, "No man can come to me except the
Father draw him; " and, when drawn by sovereign grace, they shall one
and all say, "Who remembered us in 0111' low estate, for His mercy
endureth for ever."

A PARADOX-POOR YET RICH-FILTHY YET FAULTLESS.
I HAVE at last got a spare hour to write to my dear friends at - - , and
to tell them how much I wish all spiritual blessings in Christ Jesus may
be theirs. Since I left you, all has been hurry, travelling from place to
place, till kind Providence has brought me to Brighthelmstone, where I
hope for a little rest-not so much to my soul; blessed be the grace of
Christ Jesus, I have that-but rest from distraction, hurry, dust, heat, and
want of f'leep. This is a kind of havE-n after a storm. Not that I expect
a continued calm here; it would he a sad place indeed if there were no
enemies, no warfare, no trials lJnd troubles in it. These I must have
wherever I go; because they grow in my comtitution, and are nourishe,u
in the body of sin; and because, without them, I should not know how
to prize Christ. But I find my retired and private times are tho hest for
my own soul, as more public times fire for others, and yet that gracious
blesRed Jesus, when I am in His work, takes care of me; and, when I
am watering others, He does not leave me unwatered myself. I am a
witness for Him. I have been preaching of IIis salvation many years
in the midst of a crowd, living' all the time in a great hnrry, and yet I
gain every year some fresh knowledge of' myself, some more knowledge
of my incarnate God, and some steadier trust and dependence upon Him;
and I can say it is good for me that I have been a poor despised preacher
of Jesus Christ.
Now, what can I wish my dear friend more for her peace and happiness thr.ll tbll,t the dear Saviour lllay do for her what He has done for
me, only in a g"reater degree, for I am sure it is a growing thing? In
the knowledge of ourselves we may certainly increase. Tiwre is a
mystery of iniquity in uo! whieh we shall not 11erfectly comprehend so
long as we live; but, as we make fresh discoveries of it, wc shall see
our want more of Christ, and thereby get more knowled go of the great
:.:nysteryof g-odliness. 'l'he sense of our manifold wants will magnify
the riches of His grace in supplying them. So, the lower man is abased,
the higher is the Saviour exalted; and this will, of course, bring us to
make more use of Him, to trust Him mc)r!", and to live more upon Him,
which is the blessedness of faith. 'When I feel the depth of my distress
and wants, and the infinite richefs of J c:>u's grace to supply them, then
faith does its oITice aright, when it is llot discouraged by a sense of many
inc:reaRing' Wall!S, but is thereby made to cleave closer to Jesus, and to
prize Him more. 'rIlis is my preHent ~tato, and in it I have at times a
pleasure 1'1 hich eallllOt bo describolJ. Tho height of J 0SU'S grace is so
exactly suitod to the depth of my distress, that I am ready to glory in it.
I would not bo without ono singlo want. My wants are my happiness.
They make Christ 1'0 oxcpc:ding'ly desirable, that fresh "ants add to
Him, in my eye, fresh beauty. It is a pleasure to be in His Ileot-Y0::l,
the greatest I know of. I would not have inherent rigLtaulIsuess if I

.
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could ~et it for nothing. I would not be rich, and increased in gOf)d~,
and have need of nothing from Him, if it was possible. His glury is
my heart's delight, and, therefore, I love to glorify Him by living upun
His fulness. I, nothing-He, all in All. When it is thus with me, I
am safe and happy. I am the greatest fool that ever lived; I feel it,
and that makes His wisdom so precious. I am the chief of sinners; I find it
daily, and that makes His blood and righteousness my continual delight.
I have as many evil tempers as the devil; oh, how they stir and fight
against the Spirit! But Jesus is my sanctification. He has given them
their death's wound, and b:v-and-bye they will expire, and be no more.
In myself, I deserve hell every moment, but Jesus is my redemption.
Oh, how my heart loves Him! He knows it well, and if I am ever
vouchsafed (,vhy should I douLt it?) to see Him face to face, I will
acknowledge Him to be All in all, find rejoice to acknowledge it for ever;
and it will be the very heaven of heavens (truly, I taste something of
heaven in thinking of it) to give :!-:iim the glory of my crown, and to lay
it low at His feet.
Ol·thy is the Lamb! Thanks be to Him, I cau
sing this song now, but in a poor strain to what I hope to do soon.
May Jesus bring you and me safe to the eternal enjoyment of Him
and His glory!
Brigldhelmstone, Sept. 1, 1763.
W. ROMAINE.

'V

FROM HEART TO HEART.-No. XIV.

.

,

My llEAR FRIEND,-The sweotest opening up of the precious Word
fhat I have had since I wrote you last, was on visiting a sick young
creature, who asked me to read the forty-first of Isaiah to her; and, on
coming to the thirteenth verse, "I the Lord thy God will hold thy right
hand, saying unto thee, Fear not, I will help thee," it spoke thus, as
though God laid hold of our right hand (by which we always try to help
ourselves, and put it out in our own defence) for us to be quiet, and rest
in Him.
You often see parents catch hold of their child's right hand, and drag it
out of mischief or to allay its fears. All this came before me when
reading the words alluded to. They were very precious to me-probably
more so than to the listener, who, however, smiled an approval-for I
thought of them again and ag-aill, under different aspects.
You know our right hand is the strongest. We do not do much with
the left hand; it is weak-hence: the more occasion for the Lord to hold
the right hand from actin er, sineo our real streno-th coraes out of weakness, and we are kept ba~l;: from gaining a healthy strength because 0 l'
puttieg forth our own. I saw that God in this manner deals with us as
naugllty chikhel1. He lays h'Jld of Wl, and makes us to be quiet. All,
I thought, though one WOLlld not willingly be uaughty, yet it is well t)
be allowed to show our colours flometimes, in order to draw out the tendu .
10vingkindllcss of our Father, and the infinite condescension of our Gill
towards us.
M. L. M.
Affectionately yours,
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'IHE OHRISTIAN'S AIM IN LIFE.

EVERYBODY in the world is living for some definite object-some aim in
life, around which all his thoughts and energies concentrate. Every effort
put forth is towards its attainment, with the hope of happiness in the
end. Look, for instance, at a man of learning. He rises early, sits up late,
to attain the height of fame and wiu the applause and honour of his fellow
men, which he imagines is the happiness for which his soul yertrns ; yet,
when the goal is reached, it is but a passing shadow, and he is left still
without the substance and reality.
If, then, every human being has an aim in life, I must bave one, too;
and, if worldly people who live to fulfil their own desires, and carry out
their own inventions, strive to attain their aim, how much more ought I,
a Ohristian, to strive in the attainment of my object, bought by a precious
price-the life of the Lord of glory-caHed by the mercy of God to the
knowledge of Him, and. chosen as a vessel for the Master's use.
The old Scotch Oatechism asks the question, "What is the chief end
of man?" and the answer given is, "'fa glorify God, and enjoy Him for
ever." What, then, is my aim in life? Not self-gratification. If Christ
has redeemed me with His own blood, I no longer belong to myself, but
to Him. My desire and aim, then, is to "live Ohrist." Before Jesus
,,,ent away, He said to His disciples, "I leave you as my witnesses, to
be the light of the world." We are only just the reflection of Christ's
light, so that, if I do shine, I cannot boast, I cannot take any credit-it
is a borrowed light. A scoffer, talking once to a young convert, said
sneeringly, "'Oh, it's all moonshine!" "Yes," said the young convert,
" it is all moonshine. The moon borrows her light from the sun, so we
borrow ours from Ohrist, the Sun of Righteousness." What I have to cl!}
is humbly to follow my Saviour in everything that my hand findeth to do,
and to do it in His name and strength. Often a blotted and smeared
copy, still the honoured instrument through which the Lord says, "I am
glorified in them." Often weak and cast down through the infirmities of
the flesh, still the chosen vessel containing the most precious gift of God
-His Holy Spirit-the secret Spring that keeps alive and strengthens.
the Ohristian life, causing it to shine brighter and brighter unto the
perfect day, and to reflect more and more the image of the Saviour, our
Lord Jesus Ohrist. " To me to It-ve is Christ," said one whose whole soul'
burned with holy love; and so with the same help may not I say, "'1'0
live is Ohrist "? Ah! here is an aim worth living for, in comparison to,
which all other aims are but var~ity-Iess than nothing-a mere bubble,
perishing in the using. Do you say, "Where is (he longed-for happiness?"
Ah, not all the words my pen could write, or even the tongue of the most
eloquent orator, could describe the deep joy and secret peace 01 those thus
living entirely in and for the blessed .Tesus; testifying for Him, either
by active work, or by patient waiting, suffering, 01' enduring, so that He
may be glorified thereby. Oh, what love and rapture is called forth in
many a heart, which is only seen and recognised by Him that seeth in
secret!
And what shall I say about the perfect happiness yet to come?
Why, is there any other aim uncleI' the sun that death does not crush,
and extinguil3h for ever? No. To the Ohristian, however, "To die is
gain "-gain, because he will then lay down his armour fer the victor'spalm; gain, because then all his desires and longings will be fully and
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for ever satisfied. No more weariness in His work, but one long,
harmonious, and triumphant song of praise. Will not this be happines~
in its true, real sense, when the bride is called to the marriage supper of
the Bridegroom? Surely the bare thought will fill me with fresh desire
and more earnest prayer, that I may indeed "live Ohrist ;" and this I
can only do by close communion, living in Him day by day, seeking in
little things, little duties, not to do my own will, but His who bought
me. Oh, for more watchfulness against self in every form! grace to
resist Satan in his first attacks! Yet the battle is not mine; it is God's,
and, "if God be for me, who can be against me?" Oh, if every young
Ohristian just launching forth into life, whether placed in the midst of
temptation or not, made these two words of St. Paul 'their desire and sole
aim, I believe there would not be so much discontent, or-what shaH I
say?-lack of real work among us! Love begets love, or it should do
so. Who or what so worthy of all my love as the One who has Himsolf
created this love?
May I, then, ever be enabled to say, by His strength and grace, with
true humility, and yet with holy boldness, "To me to live is Olnist, and
to die is gain."
M. M.

'"

PILGRIMS OOMMUNING.
TO "ISA."
My DEAR SISTER IN JEsus,-As, I doubt not, our beloved Editor will
kindly afford a small niche for it, you will find, in this number of the
GOSPEL MAGAZINE, a simple piece, headed, "The Friend Indeed," written
more expressly for yourself. Still, if so commissioned by Him who does
not" despise the day of small things," I should rejoice in its being of
service to others of similar experience with ourselves, for it is " heart to
heart" in our case, as well as with those dear friends whose effusions in
the GOSPEL MAGAZINE have so often refreshed me when reading them.
Ah, dear friend, althoug-h the family features distinguish all God's
children, we are sure the Father knows infinitely well how to apportion
anI' sorrows and joys. I perceive that you are specially tried, either
physically or mentally; but by-and-bye you will be included in that
number of whom it will be said, " These are they who came out of great
tribulation, and have washed their robes, and made them white in the
blood of the Lamb." Yes, our robes will all have needed the" wD,shing ;" our repentance, prayers, a~pirations, faith, hope, love-ah! and
doubts, fears, and misgivings, too-will only have been made" white"
in the" blood of the Lamb," and the perfectly spotless robe of Jesus
covering all our moral and spiritual d'eformity, thus rendering us acceptaule to IIis Father and our Father! Oh, my friend, hard though it
undoubtedly is to nature to "kiss the rod," we would not forego it,
would wo, if it only prove the means of drawing us closer, and assimilating liS more to Him whom, "having not seen, we love"? Where is
tho child of God who is allO(I,?/s walking in the light of His countenance?
Still, the darkness is with us, not with God. 'Ne know the natural sun
always shines, although we do not at all times behold it, on account of
intervening clouds; so it is our mercy to know that the Sun of'
Righteousness does not withdraw His beams for a single moment, though
our dim vision is opposed to them, and we need the divine Occulist again
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and again to remove the" scales" from our eyes. May we be enabled
to trust His tender pity who" lmoweth our frame, and remembers that
we ore but dust." Let us be thankful, however, that our experiences, of
whatever nature they may be, do Dot, cannot guage His love, nor destro'y
the relationship existing between His own and Himself, nor render HIS
atoning finished work ineffectual, nor drive us from the" cleft Rock"
wh erein, I trust, both you and I have found illCalculably prccious shelter,
and, realising which, we shall pursue the narrow way, "making melody
in our hearts to the Lord." I am, dear friend in Him, yours, with (leep
l'ylLpathy,
J. P. C.
TnE

"FRIEND

INDRED."

xlii. 7; JOHN xv. 13.)
Go, tell all thy story to Jesus, dear soul;
Thy sorrow, temptation, and fear;
He walks on life's waves, and their rage will control,
Though sun, moon, nor stars may appear.
Thy path may seem lonely, and mantled in gloom,
By night's sable curtains o'erspread,
But ligbt by-and-bye shall emerge from the tomb,
And life issue forth from the dead.
Thy" heart may be faint," and the enemy strong,
But" Love" still cncil'Cles His child;
Those dealings are right thou ha,t questioned so long',
By sense and dim reason beguiled.
He knows thy misgivings, remembers thy tears,
Regards thy most feeble desires;
Thy" groanings" and faint aspirations still hears,
And sees how thy spirit oft tires.
But He is thy faithful. unchangeable Friend,
And pleads in the high court (\f heaven;
Thy case He knows well, and thy cause to defend,
In pledge His own blood has been givp.n.
'Gainst the" stones" that lie strewn thou shalt not" (hsll tby f et,"
While thou canst but" lean on His arm; "
Hp'll guide and sURtain thee through all thou wilt meet;
Then lean, and thy walk will be calm.
Didst thou see His bless'd face thou couldst scarcely be sad,
For love sits enthroned on His brow;
May He help thee to loole, and I know thou'}t be gb],
And say, "What [l, Friend, Lord, art '.rbon!"
'Tis He who ha.s shielded, upheld thee, and blest,
And led thee till now in His ways;
Then leave to His wisdom and love all the rest,
And" take down thy harp" to His praise.
He sees all the time the long struggle witbin
With dOll bts which so oft make thee w p j
And knows that, beset and bewildered by !:lin,
Thou canst not firm hold (\f Him keep.
But let Him once Rtrike off the fct.Lers 80 stroJJg,
And whisper, " You're pardolled Hnd frrr-d ! "
I know saints and ang-els will soon hearth song,
" Christ Jesus my Friend is, ·iJ,'.lted ! .,
Cal"di:ff'.
J. P. C.
(ISAIAH

\.
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HEARING AND HELPING.
"TIle cause that is too ha1'd for you, bn·n.q it 1mto me, and I will hem' it."DEuT. i. 17.

"

1'rrus spake Moses, but oh, Thou blessed Mediator, greater than Moses,
shall we not" hear Thy voice" thus speaking? How many" hard causes"
have we to judge? If we would judge ourselves, according to apostolic
injunction, how" hard" sometimes to tell what is the Spirit's work in us,
and what is merely of the fiesh-whflt is " faith" I'esting on the promise,
and what is "folly" leaning on anI' own imagination-genuine grace or
Satan's counterfeit; but all difficulty is sure to vanish if we hearken to this
counsel, and brin~ unto the Coun~ellor for judgment the difficult and trying, cause. "Coming to the light," what is evil will be sme to be reproved,
and we shall see and acknowledge that which is " of the Spirit." Error
abounds, and so speciously mixed up with truth as to almost deceive the
very elect. 'Vve would abate not an iota of truth, yet ","ould we have the
judgment of charity towards the weak and the half enlightened, who only
see men as trees walking as yet. The cause is too hard for us to judge; let us
bring it to the Mediator, and He will sweetly remind us, "The anointing
that ye have received abideth in you, and ye need not that any man teach
you; but as the same anointing teacheth you all things, and is truth, and
is no lie, and even as it hath taught you, ye shall abide in Him; " and so
false doctrine is avoided. A Christian brother stumbles, and acts inconsistently: shall we avoid him? shall we sanction by fellowship with him?
The canse is too hard but for our Solomon, to whom we come for judgment, having heard of His wisdom to discern. How many a dilemma we
get into, when we know not whether to turn to the right hand 01' to the
left! "Too hard!" Why, though trivial as a straw upon the ground, yet
we.have no power to get over it! Yet past experience has proved when
brought unto Him-who thus iuvites all care to be cast upon Him: "Is
there anything t.oo hard for the Lord? "- the issue is not only wonderful
but blessed, full of present sweetness and future promise, It is a happy
life thus to bring everything to the llead for direction, guidance, infiuence.
Let us take heed not to dishonour our Head, lest, like Samson, we be
shorn of our strength, for smely, if we walk after our own judgment,
everything will be too hard; but, magnifying and honouring our Hea~, no
enemy shall prove equal to our strength, no gates obstruct, for we shall
carry them, "bar and all" (Judges xvi. 3).
MAHY.

THE TWO FERN PLANTS.
MA::'<Y months ago, a lady prosented my daughter with two choice
miniature ferns, in separate pots. Both of them appeared to Le in
excellent health, and it proved no small pleasure for the family to
watch the development of their exquisitely formed branches. One
day, it was only too palpable that indiRpo"ition of a deadly hue bad ovortaken one of the beautiful symmetrical ferns. The stems assumed a
sickening appearance; branch aftEr branch, apparemly lifeless, were
removed, until nearly levelled to the first appearance of the stem above
the mould.
The questions arising from EUch a state of sickness and debility were-
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What can be the cause of such lifelessness? What can be done to
remove the cause?
These inquiries involved one result and one remedy. The sickly plant
was lifted out of its surroundings, and at the root were seen two worms
busily engaged in sapping and appropriating the sweetness of the root,
and so depriving the branches of vitality and good health.
The spiritual lessons to be derived from such observations in God's
natural kingdom are many, and several passages from God's Book <.:ame
with force to my recollection, as follows: "If I regard iniquity in my
heart, the Lord will not hear me " (Psa. lxvi. 18); "Create in me a clean
heart, 0 God; and renew a right spirit within me" (Psa. li. 10); "I the
Lord do keep it; I will water it every moment: lest any hurt it, I will
keep it night and day" (Isa. xxvii. 3) ; " Love not the world, neither the
things that are in the world. If any man love the world, the love of
the Father is not in him" (1 John ii. 15).
.. Though many foes beset your l'Oad,
And feeble is YOUl' arm,
Your life is hid with Christ in God,
Beyond the reach of harm .
.. Weak as you ar8, you shall not faint;
01", f~l.inting, shall not die;
Jesus, the strength of every saint,
Will aid you from on high."
" Pure religion and undefiled before God and the Fatner is this, to visit
the fatherless and widows in their affiiction, and to keep himself unspotted
from the world" (James i. 27).
J. M. J.
Hampstead.
P.S.-The invalid plant is progressing towards its former vitality and
robust health.
PASSING WORDS.-" I asked him what I was to do, and he told me to
come to you." So said one person to another, at the moment of my
l)assing them. Thought I, "'l'hat contains a Gospel secret-a preciouB
covenant mercy." Poor sinners fail to see it until taught by the Holy
Ghost, and led by Him to discover what is the real position and the
happy privilege of the Lord's people. This great mercy of betaking
themselves to the Lord in times of difficulty, perplexity, and danger, was
taught in very early days. For example, when the poor famine-stricken
people betook themselves to Egypt for corn, wherewith to nourish themselves and their households, they were told to" go unto JOEeph." He was,
as it were, the great storehouse. By his wisdom and in tbe exercise of
his authority, provision in the season of plenty had been made for the
coming years of scarcity. Now, in like manner, realising his hungry,
starving, destitute, and undone conditiun, every poor, Feeking sinner IS
told to go unto Jesus-for verily, "a greater than J oseph is here."
Joseph was, in very many particulars, an eminent type of Jesus; and what
Joseph did, in regard to his brethren, was a striking setting forth of what,
Jesus has done, in all ages, and is still doing, for His poor offending
brethren. Notwithstanding the evil treatment He has received at their
hands, yet, sooner or later, He makes Himself known to them as "Jesus,
their Brother," who had gone in advance of them in order to save their
lives with a great deliverance.
D.
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THOUGHTS UPON PRAYERS AND PRAYING.
"ALL heaven-bound petitions are heaven-born petitions; and yet, strange
to say, the heaven-born soul often finds himself exceedingly earth-bound,
even in attempting to approach the throne of grace.
When the Lord well weights the sonl, by tlials, sorrows, and afflictions,
the!l the soul truly waits upon the Lord.
The Lord" Jesus Christ, at His Father's right band, prays for all those
poor and needy sinners who are taught by the Holy Spirit to pray for
Him.
Only those have power wdh God to become prevailing Israels, who
have power from God to become wrestling J acobs.
There is more sweet, solemn, secret joy in a broken anrl melted heart
at the feet of Jesus, than in all the pleasnres of the worM put together.
If I hav;e one little desire of the right kind, the Lord declares that
" the littlo one shall become a thousand."
If King Jesus cannot heal me, it is certainly of no use to apply to
king Jareb. "My soul, wait thou only upon Gad; for my expectation is
from Him."
How often, in attempting to pray, one gets into the condition of
Zacchreus: "And he sought to see Jesus, who He was; and he could
not for the pre88, becau8e he was little of 8tature." But Christ has only to
speak a word, and the crowd subsides, and we are quite tall enough to
lie at His dear feet.
It is possible to look to the Lord and not see Him; but those who
never, by rich grace, look to Him on earth, will never see Him in glory.
I often feel condemned on the ground of a lack of earnestness in seeking the Lord's face; and yet there is great danger, when a spirit of
earnestness is felt, of trusting somewhat in that warmth of feeling,
instead of coming as a poor, helpless, empty, and destitute sinner. How
hard it is to distinguish between flesh and spirit! These things com&
home verv close.
When -I cannot come to Thee as I 1could, Lord, help me to come as I
am.
The richest man temporally is ha who has the fewest wants. The
richest man spiritually is he whose wants are most numerous, and which
only a rich and full Christ can supply.
If the Lord has truly given me a thirst after His grace, He will not
fail to give me the grace I thirst for.
Many poor living doubting souls there are, who have cried to God foryears, and who yet have never been able to "read their titles clear to
mansions in the skies." But the Lord Jesus Christ Himself mentions
this mark as an evidence of election: "And shall not God avenge H£8'
own elect, who cry day and n/!J'ld unto Him? "
" A life of prayer begets a death of praise,
As daTkest night precedes the morning's blaze."
The sweetest re8ting-times often come after the stormiest wre8tlingtimes.
It is as much the work of the Spirit to enable us to patiently wait for·
an answer to prayer as it is to help our infirmities, and to teach us how
to pray and what to pray for as we ought.
The deeper the sighs, the higher they rise; the deeper the root, the.
sweeter the fruit.
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Many really eloquent and musical prayers ascend to heaven that are
neither chanted nor intoned (Song ii. 14; iv. 10, 11). The groaning of the
prisoner, the sighing of the needy, the ones of the oppressed, and the
desires of the longing soul, are heard and answered by their covenant
Author. Indeed, the tongue and heart may both fail together; but the
Lord's promise and love can never fail. "'vVhen their tongue faileth for
thirst, I, the Lord, will hear them; T, the God of Israel, will not forsake
them."
It is better to go sighing to beaven than singing to hell.
vVhen the Lord opens a sinner's mouth wide in prayer, He will be
sure to fill it with His praise.
God's people are the fewest of all people; but they have more desires
and wants than all others together.
The Ohristian finds himself a mass of contradiction, even in the
matter of prayer. He often prays without using words; and as often
uses words without really praying. Sometimes his heart is engaged
with the Lord when his head and hands are busily occupied with worldly
things; and sometimes his hAart is wandering after earthly objects
when he is professedly engaged with his God.
The Lord hears many prayers that are never heard by man. How
many short earnest petitions have gone up from the crowded streets of
the busy city! :LVIanya" Lord, help me ~" has been squeezed out of
a full heart, when the hands have been engaged in their lawful daily
calling; and these oft-repeated petitions are never considered vain repetitions by Him who heard the poor Gentile woman's cry.
How overcome with surprise we sometimes are when the Lord bestows
an answer to prayer! This is because we expect our prayers to be
answered in one way, while the Lord sees fit to answer them in another.
We pray to have our affections set upon things above: the Lord may
be pleased, in His gracious purpose, to answer that pfltition by taking
our affections from things below. We pray for a religion of the right
sort, and the Lord sometimes a.nswers that prayer by putting tbe little
religion we have into the fire, in order to make His grace in us shino the
more brightly, and consume our dross and our tin. We pray to be
estahlisbed in the faith, often overlooking that portion which says, " But
the God of all grace, who bath called us unto His eternal glory by Ohrist
3 esus, after that Ve have sl~ffered awMle, make you pm'fect, stabl'ish,
strengthen, settle you." In fine, the pathway of trial, through fire and
water, is the highway to the" wealthy place," in which are treasured up
the blessings we pmy for.
Ohrist is the only channd by which our petitions can ascend to heaven;
and He is also the only channel through which our mercies can descend
into our hearts from heaven.
When the Lord puts living prayer into a sinner's heart, the sinner puts
his heart into his prayer.
The specialpromises in the Word of God stir up the exercised soul to
special prayer for a special fullllment and realization of them; and the
specialpreeepts of the ,Vord, when the Lord shines upon them, stir up
the soul to special prayer for special grace to walk in them.
London.
W. WILEMAN.
be a runaway Jonas than a castaway Judas.
ministers of Ohrist must be woll sifted as well as gifted.
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A FAST DAY APPOINTED:
BEING A DAY· SET APART BY THOSE WIlO TRULY FEAR GOD FOR FASTIKG,
IlUMILIATION, AND PRAYER BEFORE HIM, ON ACCOUNT OF OUR l.fANY
RELIGIOUS AND NATIONAL SINS, AND nIs IMPENDING JUDGMENTS.
(JOEL i. 14, 15.)

,

[The annexed circular, although dated March 23rd, did not reach us
till April 9th. As we fully sympathise with the views therein expressed,
we should have given it insertion in our last number, had it reached us
in time.-En.]
DEAR FRIEND,-Whoever you may be into whose hands this letter may
come, we desire your attention. Our mind has been for a very long time
deeply exercised with a feeling for the necessity of a day of humiliation
and prayer before God, if our nation is to be spared from the righteous
outpouring' of His judgments, which are fast coming upon the earthyea, indeed, which are already being sorely felt by ourselves, and will be
more so, and which we have well merited by our ungodliness. Our
rulers take no heed of these things, and apparently pay no attention to
them. The hand of the Lord in indignation is lifted up, but they will not
see, and indeed they cannot, for a judicial bLindness is upon them. A
sore judgment from God has seemed to extinguish their mental vision j
and multitudes, both profane and professing, are blind with them, and
crying peace and safety, although it is evident to those in the land upon
whom Jehovah hath set His mark, and who sigh and cry for the abominations done in the land, that sudden destruction cometh ! We have
silently and prayerfnlly waited upon the Lord relative to this matter,
because, whether the IJord has pity upon the people and spares the lr..nd
or whether He does Dot, that which Israel ought to do is obvious; and. a
neglcct thereof, or indifference thereto, will be a witness against the
Lord's professing people as well as the nation.
The reasons for
humiliati0n and prayer by all thoso who fear the Lord are abundant.
Let HR enumerate some of them:1. 'l'hc sad condition of the professing Church calls for repentance and
huruiliation before Him whom we profess to serve. Truth has fallen in
our streets and equity cannot enter; and the faithful fail from amougst
the children of men. Few amongst us seem to have a spirit of discernment, or to be blessed with a quick understanding of the fear of the Lord;
hence, alas! much of the dcvil's tinsel is taken for the pure gold of
divine truth. Divisions, contentions, backbitings, evil speakings, secret
and cruel whisperings, lying. malice~ and every other evil work, the
fruits of carnality, animosity, jealousy, and pride, nre fearfully prevalent
in the Church; whilst the little spirituality which remains soems in many
instau{'es to be amongst the things which are ready,to die.
2. The little value set upon the means of g-raC9, and the lax attendance
upon the services of the sanctuary by those who consider themselves to be
true worshippers. This is manifest et any of the services, preaching or
otherwise; Lut especially is it manifest at prayer-meetings, which is in
itself proof of' the neither hot nor cold state of professing Christians; for,
if they wera truly alive to their spiritual interests, the hour of prayer
would find them coming to the temple. And then, there is the sad lack
of the communion of saints, so manitest in that the conversations of the
professedly godly so often dwindle away into the most carnal rubbish,
which does not at all become the Gospel of Christ.
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3. The formality, will-worship, and outward show, so visible in all
so-called religious devotions and worship, and all testifying how enervated is our religious life; it appearing that the simplicity which is in
Christ does not satisfy the professing multitude, and that, therefore, the
maxims, fashions, and attractions of the world must be broug-ht in to fill
up a carnal void, which is death to that which IS spiritual, and a
dishonour indeed to God.
4. The way in which unreasonable and wicked men are criticising and
dealing with God's own Book, the Bible, and how they are €'ndeavouring
to prove it to be more the production of fraud than that of divine
inspiration; and, at the same time, how the multitude of professors are
more ready to appeal to the decisions and opinions of men than to the
law and testimony of the Bible-that infallible Word of God.
5. The spread of Romanism, Ritualism, and Infidelity in the land is
something deplorable and formidable indeed. Everywhere, and upon
every hand, are these three enp.;ines of the devil in full play, making
their proselytes continually, and endeavouring with the utmost dexterity
and skill to uproot and overthrow the Protestant Oonstitution and
religion of these realms; and their endeavours are not in vain. We
tremble for this land in its advocacy of the Papacy and Infidelity. How
the multitudes embrace it, and how the purse of the country is drawn
upon to support it !
6. The pI'evalence of all manner of sin and wickedness in the land.
Pride, extravagance, luxury, drunkenness, adultery, theft, murder, selfdestruction, lying, false swearing, taking the name of God in vain,
gambling, Sabbath-breaking, and every evil is grown to such an
alarming extent, that really iniquity runs down our streets as water; and
one terrible evil connected with it is, that men seem so little con<:erned about it.
'1. The fact of our having broken our solemn league and covenant with
God, by suffering the Papacy to have a dwelling-place amongst us, is a
standing transgression with us against God.
8. The manifestations of Jehovah's judgments in our midst, the first
of which let the Church note, in the gathering home of many of the Lord's
servants from the evil to come, and in the laying aside of others; and
then, the solemn weather we have experienced, with the enormous loss of
life and pIOperty it hlls produced; the more than threatened destruction
to the fruits of the earth; the depression of trade; the fatal diseases
amongst man and beast; the religious and political agitation in the
world; and the wars and rumours of wars on every hand.
Now, these are some of the things which call loudly for a day of
humiliation and prayer; and, if we cannot have a national fast day,
because of the indifference of our rulers (woe, woe unto it !), then it is
evident that it becomes God's Israel to sanctify a fast, and call a solemn
assembly I, or day of restraint); and, in the fear of the Lord, we venture
to do so. Not, however, without being desired by friends, both in
England and Scotland, have we taken the ini.tiative in this matter; and,
thfYc1gh it may be that the multitude-ah! and a number of the professing
rr~ultitude, too-will pour contempt upon and ridicule the very idea (which
we quite anticipate), yet we know that we have the Lord's approval, und,
therefore, such acti.ons will not have the weight of a feather with us.
We have decided, then, subject to the will of God, to set apart
·\\'ED~F.SDAY, TnE EIGIITEENTH D"~Y OF Arl~rL, as a day offastin~;, hULrllo
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liation, and prayer, for the purposes herein mentioned; and, during the
day, services will be held in our own place of worship at Linslade. We,
moreover, earnestly desire that those who fear God, be they few or many,
will on that day join with us in having a public gathering in their own
places of worship, or in privately keeping the day with us in their
families, or with their godly friends; and that they will kindly communicate
their intention to ~t8, a8 early as they can before the day appointed, that so we
may be able to tell how and where the day is being devoted to this solemn
pm'pose.
.
May the Lord of Ris mercy give us a spiri~ of repentance, prayer, and
supplication, is the prayer of yours faithfully in Jesus,
March 23rd, 1877.
JOHN LINDSEY.
% *~ Please address all correspondence on the subj ect to me at Linslade,
Leighton, Beds.

"GAZING UP INTO REA.YEN."
(Acts i. 11.)

Up where-fleet time is known no more,
Up where-brief day and night are o'er,
Up where-no sin has ever been,
Up where--no grief is ever seen,
Up where-all sighs are hushed for ever,
Up where-the tear-drops flow no never,
Up where-no sickness ever pains,
Up where-no death and parting reigns,
Up where-the rapture never ends,
Up where-eternal day extendsUp there, up there.
Up there-in Him I now am blessed,
Up there-with Him I now can rest,
Up there-up there, my heart's above,
Up there-adoring aU His love.
Up there--beyond the stars a,nd moon,
Up there-I shall be with Rim, soon,
Up there-with Him in dazzling light;
Up there-with Him I'll walk in white.
Up there--through His exhaustless glory,
Up there-I'll sing His love's sweet story,
Up there, up there.
T. R.
THE KING'S YrsITs.-The King'S visits are very sweet, especially when
He takes me into His banqueting house, and reveals His banner over
me of love. Then I can say, "My mountain standeth fast. I shall never
be moved;" but when He hideth His face, I am troubled.-J. llfiioy.
PRAYER moves God, and overcomes Him, not by causing any change
in the divine will, for God is immutable, and what good He d0es ill time
for His people He purposed before any time was, But prayer is said to
overcome Him because Re then gives what, from eternity, He pm'posed
to give upon the praying to Him. For when God decreed what He would
do for His saints, He also purposed that thoy should pray for the same.
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EXTRAOTS FROM: THE DIARY OF THE LATE "LITTLE
ONE," OF M:ANOHESTER.
(Continued from page 218.)
"January 28, l872.-Attended God's house to-day, but felt cold and
listless, the sermon not having any power to stir me up. The text was,
, The wise shall inherit glory' (Prov. iii. 35). It was explained in too
legal a manner to suit me; and the latter part, in such a way as not to
greatly disturb a class of persons who need alarming. It seems the great
want in the preaching of the present day, to speak to sinners as sinners,
so that, if they leave the house of God uncertain as to their condition, it
should not be the fault of the ambassador.
"February n.-Sunday evening.-\Ve have had our annual collections
for the medical charities in Manchester, hence it is called 'Hospital
Sunday.' Our text was Isaiah xxxiii. 24: 'And the inhabitant shall
not say, I am sick.' It was well said that' to the Lord's brethren we
should be a brother, and a good Samaritan to the rest.' Bles3ed time
when, and place where, the inhabitant shall not have to say, 'I am sick.'
"February 23.-Heard Dr. Oumming lecture yesterdflY on 'The
Pouring Out of the Seventh Vial,' trom Revelations. He showed how
1V0nderfully passing events were fulfilling prophecy. The night previous
we were privileged to hear Dr. Hewlett once more very well. We are
a1:;o hRving a series of short services in our own church on each Wednesday during Lent. Then we have also a meeting for Ohristians every
Thursday evening in an 'upper room' near town, where subjects or
pa'sages are pl'oposed and discussed. Lord, may all these means of
grace redound to 'fhy glory, and our benefit in the growth of our souls,
for Christ's sake. Amen.
.
"February 27.-This is the thanksgiving day for the reeovery of the
Princo of \Vales. The Queen, with the Prince and Princess of \Vales
and other members of the Royal family, go to St. Paul's Oathedral in
state, and with many high dignitaries, to return public thanks to
Almighty God for the Prince's recovery from his late dangerous illness.
'1'hi8 is as it should be, and may the Lord graciously accept the praises
of our beloved Queen; but not alone are they in this obligatory service,
but in every province and town are the places of worship opened, that
the people may render to God their grateful thanks for hearing a nation's
prayer.
" Mareh lO.-Sunday evening.-I have felt dull and languid to-day, and
feel how much we need the unction of the Holy Spirit to make us relish
divine thingE. Reveal to me, thljn, gracious Spirit, more of the preciousness of Ohrist. At our meeting for Christians, last Thursday evening,
our subject was, 'I am the true Vine;' also, 'abiding in Ohrist' and
, bearing fruit' were considered. I am not well at present, and dull in
spiritual matters. How much I feel the power of God a neeessity to sustain
me; the same almighty power and grace to carry me through as first
led me OIl repenting to the footstool of divine mercy. Oome, then, Thou
Fount of every blessing, and tune my heart to love 'Ehee more-Father,
Son, and Spirit, the ever-adorable Three-in-One.
" Mareh 24.-This is the second week I have been absent from the
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house of God, and I am still so dull in myself; but it is a comfort to know
that, if nothing in myself, there is everything in Jesus. He is all-sufficient
to supply my every need. Oh, that I may be kept looking unto Him, His
perfect work, its suitability to my case, which is that of an empty sinner.
'fhen, Lord, look upon me only through Jesus, the Son of Thy love.
" , Alas! from such a heart as mine, ]\1y best is stained and dyed in sin,
What can I bring Him forth?
My all is nothing worth.'
"Mm"ch 31.-Sabbatlt evening.-Was graciously permitted to attend the
house of God this East.er Day and also on Good Friday, and to be present
at t.l~e table of our Lord. This is also the twenty-sixth anniversary of
()Ur marriage; a day of remembrance to recall the Lord's mercies to dear
A-- and. myself. But how can we recount them, since they are so
numerous? May our lives show forth His praise.
"April 7.-Sabbath evening.-We had some good things in our morning
sermon, but I am not often lifted up by the preaching. My heart's desire
was more expressed by the subj ect of our meeting in the 'upper room,'
last Thursday night: 'Brethren, I count not myself to have apprehended,
but this one thing I do.' . . . The Apostle's great anxiety was to know
the power of Ohrist and His resurrection, and to have his eye steadily fixed
on the crown of glory laid up for him in heaven. And do we not long
after the same realities? Is not Ohrist's resurrection the security of ours?
for, if He had not risen, our faith would be in vain; and, if He had not
re-entered heaven, the gates would have been closed to us for ever. This
should stimulate to more earnest desires after Ohrist, more conformity to
His likeness, more weanedness from the world, and more ardent longings
after His glorious appearing.
" April 14.-1 must not forget to rt'lcord a wonderful interposition of
God's providence in preventing a very serious explosion through an open
gas-pipe, which had not been discovered until the workmen had left, and I,
having declined to go out for a walk, was on the spot in time to prevent
probably terrible consequences. I give the praise to the Lord, to whom
it is clue. ,Ve leave home again shortly while the rest of the work goes on.
"April 28.-Douglas, Isle of Man.-I left home last Thursday, and have
taken cold, and so cannot be out. Grant me Thy presence, Lord, on
this Thy day, then ordinances will not be missed, much as I love them.
"That au amount of teaching I require to help me to say, 'My soul is even
as a weaned child!'
" May 5.-Though not well, I was able to attend church this morning.
The text was, 'Making mention of you in my prayers.' There were some
good things said about prayer, namely, observing that mnch that we
nttered was not prayer, but merely talk. Yet I wished the power of the
Holy Spirit inditing true prayer had been spoken of more, for I need that
power just now. A verse in one of the hymns met my case" , Lord, it is not life to live,
Source and Giver of repose,
If Thy presence Thou deny;
Singly from Thy smile it flows;
Lord, if Thou Thy presence give,
Peace and happiness are Thine,
'Tis no longer death to die.
M-ine they are, if Thou art m-ine.'
How sweetly has dear Toplady anticipated my feelinga here!
" May I3.-My cold being much better, I was able to attend two
services yesterday. In the morning I heard the Gospel, as it should be,
put in a very simple way; salvation being the entire theme, in three
ways, consisting of holy cleansing, divine renewing, and holy obedience.
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Tihe Spirit's work was distinct, and the difference between the general
and the effectual call was observed; and, after describing the characters of
those who correspond with those who are invited in the Gospel, the
preacher went on to say that the elect come, and the non-elect are those who
'will not,' the former being made willing in the day of God's power.
"May 29.-Lady Barn.-Through the great morcy of our God we were
brought safely home yesterday. Had a calm passage and a lovely day
for our journey. Blessed be the Lord for all His benefits.
" June 2.-The poor affiicted young woman I have seen so often died
last Friday morning. It is nearly fourteen years since she was laid ou
her couch, and there she has glorified God in the fires of trial and sufferiugs while patiently enduring all His righteous will. Her death was
quietly happy, and she said she preferred the communion with her God
ilud Saviour in prayer, rather than have anyone sitting up with her. I
have learned many lessons at her bedside during the years I have visited
her. May I profit by them, and may I especially have grace given me
t'J imitate her patience under affiictions.
.Manchester.

(To be eontinued.)

E. S.

,]fntdIi~~nt~+
INSTITUTION AND INSTALLATION OF THE DEAN OF
WATERFORD.
THE Very Rev. John Morgan, D.D., Rector of Lismore, has been instituted by the Lord Bishop of Cashel to the Union of the Holy Trinity
and St. Olave's, vVaterford. The declarations of uniformity and canonical
obedience were taken before J ames Lorenzo Hickey, Esq., Registrar of th(~
Diocese, in the presence of the Bishop. After the institution the Bishop
issued the mandate for installation to the Archdeacon and Chapter of
Waterford. The Rev. Canon Gimlette acted as deputy, and the installation took place in due form after morning service in the Cathedral. The
Dean was also assigned a place and vote in the Chapter. The Dean, with
the Bishop, then proceeded to the communion table and closed the service,
the Dean· taking the Epistle and the Bishop the Gospel, concluding with
the benediction,
Several of the Dean's old friends and parishioners heartily congratulated him at the conclusion of the ceremony, and a very great number
would have been present had it been -more generally known that the
installation was to take place.
'rhe Dean of Waterford has appointed the Rev. Canon Gimlette to hI'}
Sub-Dean of the Oathedral and Chapter of Waterford.
OUR valued. friend and correspondent, Dr. SHERLOCK, has returned from
India on two years' leave, on account of ill-health. Dr. and Mrs. SHERLOCK reached London on the 6th ultimo, by the steamer Navan'no, from
Calcutta. Our readers will, we are sure, unite with us in the heartfelt
prayer that our dear friend and valued correspondent's health may be perfectly reinstated by the change. In the short interview we had with the
Doctor, upon his arrival at Clifton, it gladdened our heart to hear the
blessing which the GOSPEL MAGAZINE hqs been made in the far-off India.
Ma,y God, of His great mercy, increa~e that usefulness ten-fold.
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SERMONS BY THE LA.TE REV. DANIEL FOLEY, D.D.,
Professol' of Irisl! 'in Trinity College, IJublin.

WITH A BRIEF SKETCH OF HIS CIIARACrER BY THE EDITOR,
ONE of the most' remarkable men we over remember to have met was the
late DANIEL FOLEY. He was raised from obscurity, and marvellously and
mercifully rescued from the meshes of l~omanism, hence he afterwards
became onc of its most formidable and successful opponents. With all
the shrewdness and sharpness of the Irish character, he had a personal
and experimental acquaintance with the truth as it is in Jesus, and he
held boldly and tenaciously the doctrines of grace. In him they found
a most unflinching advocate. This advocacy was greatly aided by his
critical knowledge of the letter of the Word; this critical knowledge,
blenJed with heartfelt experience, made him both an advocate and
defender of no ordinary kind.
Our personal acquaintance with OUt' departed friend began soon after
our own ordination. Just prior to that, he had been ordained for the
curacy of the village of Annestown, in the county of Waterford, where
we resided for eight months after ordination, and adjoining the parish
where we spent the remainder of our years in Ireland. Where we saw him
from time to time was at the clerioal meetings held month by month at
the Palace, Waterford, except when the Bishop was absent upon parliamentary or other business, At these meetings Dt'. FOLEY always took
a prominent part; and, as he held particular redemption most strongly,
there would not unfrequently be a clashing of opinions. Upon one of
these occasions, the Bishop rather warmly said, " FOLEY, you torture the
Scriptures." FOLEY felt this keenly, but he was not the man to waive
what he considered was a wrongfut charge upon doctrinal truth. Hence
he repelled the charge. In. proof, however, of how divine grace meekened the Bishop, in spite of his natural character, at the close of the
meeting, his lordship rose, and, stepping forward in the midst of the
many clergy who were present on the occasion, he stretched out his ha.nd,
and said, "FOLEY, if I have wounded you, I am sorry for it." This was
truly characteristic of that man of God, the late BISIIOP OF CASHEL. Of
himself, we have understood he has said that, but for the grace of Gocl.,
he should have been one of the greatest tyrants_ Those, however, who
knew him best could but admire the sweet, softening ancl bedewing power
of grace upon his heart. It pre-eminently shone in him. At another
clerical meeting, we remember that, upon some point of difference,
FOLEY declared that he would rather give up a thousand churches than
relinquish the truth for which he was at the time pleading. If he saw
in any of his clerical brethren a disposition to fawn, flatter, or compromise the truth, he would say, "He's too sweet to be sound."
The Bishop had a peculiar aptitude in catching at what was passing
among the little groups of threes and fours of the clergy,in the drawingroom, after the engagements of the day. On one occasion, when a
clergyman was expressing himself somewhat prominently, the Bishop
was not a little amused at overhearing J!'OLEY say, "So-and-so, give us
that in your first charge, will you? "
Personally, we shall ever feel deeply inlebted to our deceased fri<3nd
u 2
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for one fact. On one occasion-if we mistake not, it was after he had
preached for us, his subject being the woman of Samaria-we said to
him, "Do you ask for comfort when you are going to the pulpit?"
" Oh, no," was his reply, "I ask for grace to deliver the Lord's message
faithfully and fully," or words to that effect.
vVe thought much of this reply. We saw the force of it. As a consequence, we dropped our own previous constant petition that we might have
comfort in preaching; and (to the praise of our ever-gracious Lord and
Master) we testify to the fact, that we have had comfort in a ten-fold
greater degree since we ceased to ask for it than we had before. Yea,
we may sa.y that, as a rule, we have rarely ever since preached in our own
pulpit without at least some amount of comfort. Dear FOLEY'S very words
.have led us more particularly to ask the Lord, "What is Thy mind?
What Thy will?" and, with a hopeful belief that He has led us at least
somewhat into a knowledge of that mind and will, we realise a greater
amount of blessedness in the declaration of what we believe to be the
will of the Lord. Hence the c0114'oTt !
Moreover, the subject has, since dear FOLEY'S testimony, been opened
to our own mind in this simple way: had we invited certain friends to
dine with us, we should not, in carving, be seekingto reserve the best of
the joint, or whatever was upon the table, for ourselves. Our obj ect
would be to entertain our guests to the utmost of our power; and the
fact of seeing them enjoy themselves would afford 1IS enjoyment. In lilw
manner, when enabled to declare the precious truths of God, and to witness their welcome reception by the dear people of God, would of itself
produce at least a measure of comfort and satisfaction.
By reference to the dates of the sermons which we are about to publish
in these pages, we perceive that, for most part, they were preached in a
very early period of dear FOLEY'S ministry. Of his later sermons, it
would seem that there are only complicated notes left behind him.
,Vhether those in our possession were written out in full before or afte1'
preaching, we are not prepared to say. Of this, however, we have been
assured, by one who had the most thorough acquaintance with the
preacher, that, such was his wonderful power of memory, he could recite
with marvellous accuracy what he had read merely once or twice at the
utmost.
It may be a matter of surpl'ise to the readers of the sermons that they
should contain such an amount of both doctrinal and experimenta.l truth,
considering that they were the testimony of so young a preacher. To
this we would reply, that the school of divinity attached to Trinity
College, Dublin, was not at that time to be equalled by any other Univf1rsity. The students were well grounded in a clear and comprehensive
knowledge of the fundamentals of our holy faith.
When, moreover, the class of mind which FOLEY possessed, ~he system
in which he had been trained, uncI the conscientious convictions which
prompted him ultimately to sever himself from that system, are considered,
his power as a controversialist and his mastery over his disputants may
the more readily be accounted for.
Then with respect to the depths of oxperience which will, in some parts
in particular, he discoverable in the sermons, may likewise be accounted
for, when the zeal and the steadfastness and devotion of the first love are
taken into account. How many a mini~ter, in his riper and more advanced
ycars, mourns over the want of the warmth and power and self-denial and
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d p spirituality which characterisod his earlier ministry! In retra ing
lit! ourse, by contrast he seems not to grow as he unce grew. He wue
1 Ill:! wOl'ldly-less earth-bound-it may be at first than at last! Ace rding to his own apprehension of things, he Beemed nearer heaven in point
of anticipation and desire years and y o.rf:l bofore than now! He feals
that such ought not to be; at the sarn tim, he dares not deny the fact.
It is, therefore, upon these principl w account for the research, the
spirituality, the experience which are to be found in the sermons of this
young preacher.
•
In looking through the sermons, it gives us additional interest and
ploasure to find that most of them werO not only preached in the village
ehurch of Annestown, county Wateloford, to which we before raferred,
ami where we were located for eight months before we went to reside a"G
}Junmahon, and where we remained for more than ten years; but some
vf the sermons were preached by dear FOLEY in the church at Bonmahon.
IT oce th loved people amongst whom we passed so many years had had
th benefit of such sound and Scriptural teaching. .
t the time FOLEY was appointed to the parish of Templetouhy, in tho
vicinity of Templemore, there being but a small number of Protestants
thore, we remember he compared it to Philip being sent to Gaza,
" which is desert." The income being larg-e and the neighbourhood pictllresque, he remarked to us that" he could be happy had he not a conselonce." From the larger and mOre important sphere of Olonmel, where
ho had such a wide field of labour, and where his powers were taxed to
the utmost, he felt the prospect of being placed in a position where there
was comparatively little to do. This, however, doubtless led to his being
able subsequently to accept the important post of Pi'ofessor of Irish in
Trinity Oollege, Dublin.
The Rev. DANIEL FOLEY was by no means a loiterer in the vineyard of
the Lord of hosts. I<\'om zeal for his Master and love of immortal souls,
und by the consent of his Bishop, he crossed tha broad Atlantic, on a
preaching tour to the United States of America. There, among many of
his own countryman, as well as others, his testimony met with most
cordial acceptance. Again, he was much engaged on deputations. both
in England as well as Irelund. This is one benefit of a small or limited
sphere, the more especially if the preacher has aforetime had personally
lt1rger scope for his powers.
As in the case of his countryman, the Rev. WILLIAM PARKS, Rector
of Openshaw, dear FOLEY'S career may be considered to have closed somewhat early. Both tho one and the other did a great work in much feWEr
years than are allotted to others. In each instance, moreover, the stron:!'
lIlen were called to LolV themsolves. In other words, their large and
yi~orous frames had, after protraded sickness and suffering, to yield under
tlw pressure of disease.
\Vo should imagine that in each case deep
mental study was instrumental in bringing these men of God to a premaLuro gTave, comparatively speaking. What wear and tear can compare
tC) that of the brain r It not unfrequently brings men of gigantic
streug tit down to all tho weakness and helpleosness of a babe. We have
Leell assured that, when blessed OLARKE (who ended his shor: c.. reer at
Swansea, a few years ago) entered the ministry, he was" a man of iron"
-~Udl was his marvellous strength.
Mental labour, however, speedily
brought him to the house appointed for all living.
As introductory to the course of sermons about to be presented in
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those pages, we thought the foregoing outline wit!:J. regard to the
talented and truthful preacher would be agreeable to the reader, and
tcrra to increase his interest in the testimony of him who" being dead,
yet speaketh." We canDot close this brief sketch without expressing
our prayerful hope that these sermons may be spe':lially owned of God to
the spiritual edification and profit of many, many precious souls.
SERMON 1.
" I[ow shall we s£ng the Lord's song £n a strange land? "-PSALM cxxxvii. 4.
"SORROWFUL, yet always rejoicing," was not the privilege of the Jew
at any time; blessed be God, it is of the Ohristian. The land of BabylOll was to Israel a land of captivity and cruel bondage, a land of slavery
and servitude, a land of infamy and idolatry, to which the Lord had, ia
long-threatened judgment, permitted them to be transported after the
ruin and desolation of the land of' their inheritance. In this momnful
situation, "by the waters of Babylon they sat down and wept." When
they remembered Zion's present desolation, "they hung their harps
upon the willows," because, called to weeping and mourning, their spirits
were sad, and they had no hearts to use them. They brought their
harps with them to the land of strangers, desigr.ing, perhaps, to alleviate their grief in bondage, or even hero to sing some of the Lord's
songs, who had not, as they were assured, utterly cast them off. But
their sorrow proved too oppressive to make the experiment. When
their oppressors drove them from their native country, stripped them of
every comfort and convenience, in a strange land, among idolaters,
wearied and broken-hearted, they sit in silence by those hostile waters.
When the pleasant banks of their own Jordan present themselves to their
view, and Sa1em's lofty towers rise before their imaginations, the
sad remembrance of their much-loved Zion causes tears to flow down
their cheeks. Then it is that the Babylonians, their oppressors, are
introduced in this Psalm, adding cruel insult to injury, mocking their
calamity by asking them to " sing one of the songs of Zion ;" and then,
too, do they murmur out their bitter complaint in the words of the text:
" How shall 'we sing the Lord's song in a strange land?"
Now, I trust, my brethren, it must have long since appeared evident
to each of you-I know it does to every attentive reader of the Word of
God-that the Psalms, as well as all the other prophetic and doctrinal
parts of the Old Testament, are applicable to the Ohristian dispensation
under which it is our inexpressible privilege in these last days to be
placed; that the mysteries of the Gospel were foreshadowed in types, as
woll as foretold in prophecy from the beginning, and are, therefore, to
be traced in every portion of the Book of God; and that, when the
acknowledgment of the one true God branched out from the Jewish
stock, for whose use these things were first written, to all the nations
of the earth, who by that means became His people, as God is ever the
same, and His dealings with His lJeople uniform, so His conduct towards
His }Joople of old and towards His present people must be similar. It
appears unquestionable, therefore, that we have exactly paralleled, without
capricious criticism, but by evident deduction from the Old Testament,
interpreted under the clearer light of the New-on the one side, for
mercy and judgment, the Jewish nation; on the other, the ransomed
Church of Ohrist out of all nations-on the one side, Oanaan and a
national prosperity; on the other, heaven and eternal happiness-on the
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one side, redemption from Egypt or Babylon and national evils-on
the other, ll. re:lemption of the Church of God from sin and death-on t!le
one side, national crimes atoned for by national ceremonies, sacrifices,
and priests; on the other, the sins of His people expiated in the
{:;[lcrifice of Calvary by the great High Priest of our profession, Jesus
Christ-on the one side, temporary saviours, prophets, priests, and
kings; on the other, all these offices perpetuated and eternal for the
whole Church in the Lord Christ-on the one side, the law in all its
parts, suited and intended for one favoured nation; on the other, the
oYerlasting Gospel, suited to all mankind. When God, therefore, speaks
to David as king of this chosen nation, He speaks the same to Jesus
Christ as King of all the elect, and that in a truer and nobler sense; net
by accommodation, but in the ·highest meaning of the language, which
in reality is the true sense of God; the type being a historical representation, a shadow of the substance yet to come, and for the representation of which, whether by facts or historical characters, and for it
alone, the type was instituted at the first.
First, then, let us consider what it is which makes it so hard for
Christians to " sing the Lord's song in a strange land;" and, secondly,
that they can and ought to sing that song, even in the land of their
.captivity.
And, first, of the difficulty of singing the Lord's song in a strange
land. It arose to the Jews, as it does to Christians, from the consciousness of their state of bondage, being fully convinced of the unstah~e
and unsatisfying nature of present earthly enjoyments, as well as from a
mourning for, and yearning aner, their beloved Zion, which to them,
as well as to many of us, seemed inconsistent with a spirit of thanks~;'iving and praise; for, as Zion is in Scripture the standing type of
heaven, and BaLylon the grand figure of the world, the seat of confusion,
oppression, and persecution of the people of God, so may any poor
distressed Israelite here on earth, fill' absent from the holy city, and left
to mourn in a laud of pilgrimage and captivity to sin and the flesh,
dwelling in heaviness betimes, and musing on the rostless and unstable
nature of earthly enjoyments, which pass swiftly by, and are gone for
ever, he may, I say-and if he has set his affections too much on things
<Jf earth, he assuredly will-feel his heart afflicted within him. He win
feel a disquieting dissatisfaction with Babylon; he will feel a burning
desire, too, for the permanent enjoyments and felicity of the chosen in
the holy Jerusalem above; and, instead of being in a spirit to sing in
anticipation of, will mourn and cry out for, the holy and beautiful city,
the temple of the Lamb, the land of the living, the seat of all delight.
:Ho will long to enter the gates above with thanksgiving, the courts of
heaven with praise. The hOlle of return, if in this case it does not serve
to tune the harp, and take it from the willow, supplies his only comfort
in the vale of tears, where he is. and expects he will be, a mourner, till
Ilia captivity be brought back, when his pilgrimage is ended, and pH
his sorrow is turned into joy. " How can he sing the Lord's song in a
strange land? "
Now, brethren, there TI"cre many Jews who refused to return from
Babylon when Cyrus proclaimed, as the great foretold instrument of
3ehovah, ",Vho is there among you of all Hi!! people? his God be with
him, and let him go up to Jerusalem, which is in J udah " (Ezra i. 3),
being fully satisneu. with the land of BabylOl1, or unwilling to undergo the
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toil and difficulty of reaching their ancient inheritance. And so there are
many-too many-under the name of Christians, who are either satisfied
with the enjoyments of this world, or, at least, seek none others. Such
do not sing the Lord's song, not because they feel their bondage, not
because their thoughts are towards J emsalem, the holy city, but because
they have never learned it. Its music is not melodious to their ears; its
words are unintelligible. They hang no harps upon the willows, for
they never had them. They seek for happiness, to be sure, but it is
where they cannot find it, in Babylon, as all who have gone before them
in the same search might, and do, testify. My brethren, how singular
is the folly of looking for happiness in this world, where none ~vel'
found it. If anyone of the multitudes who are busily engaged in this
search have found this felicity within the verge of this visible world, or
the compass of this earthly life, let him stand forth and declare where
and wben, and for what period he retained it. All that have ever lived
during- so many ages that the world bas hitherto lasted, noble and
ignoble, learned and unlearned, fcols and wise men, have gone in search
of happiness. Has ever anyone, or is there any at present living, wh!>
have ever even said, " I have found it in this world; there is nothing
more that I desire"? Men of the utmost penetration, of the greatest<,
research, the most properly qualified for the investigation, after all their
labour and anxiety, have confessed their disappointment; and how
strange, if there be any wch good within the compass of the world, or
within the reach of human nature, that it never fell to the share of any
of the sons of men! Children seek in manhood freedom from tho
restraints which thwart their wishes and inclinations in childhood; and
manhood, in full pOEsession of the wished-for liberty, only launches out
into the various and contrary winds and threatening storms of this world's
troublous sea. How many bhocks does it receive from avarice, ambition,
envy within, from fierce assaults from without; and how many are early
overwhelmed by these tempests, or broken by the storms! Nor does it
signify wbat state of life one enters into, what rank he holds in human
society, whether he devotes himself to ease and indolence, or engages in
bUfinessj whether merchant, soldier, farmer, lawyer, he always meets
with toils, hazards, hardships, disappointment; and neither wealth or
penury, plenty or poverty, sceptres of kingdoms or silent obscurity, can
confer that happy life which is sought in the region of death, nor eVelr
enable anyone to "sing the Lord's song in a strange laud."
Before I leave this subject, I will just mention to you the remark of
one whom I knew in college-one who wasted tho enf'rgies of an
educated and enlightened mind in the pursuit of enl'thly pleasures, ~Dd
who was ever ready to find fault with the self-denying gloom, as I olten
heard him call it, imposed by a religious life. Ho was deEcribing one uf
those scenes of riot in which he was accustomed to indulge in search of
pleasure, and described the feelings with which he beheld the next
morning's sun beaming through his bed-room window, in these words ~
" But when the 7101'1'01' of the morning burst upon my sight!" Such was
the result of his experience; and I think it very accurately describes the·
situation of "men of the earth" in genentl, of those who never sanb'.
"the Lord's song in a strange lan d."
But, to say a few words further on the cause for not "singing in a
strange land," namely, S01't·ow and dis8ati~fact1On with the present state in.
1Oh£ck we are placed. To the people of God, of whom I speak, there is an
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unknown sweetness and delight in the sorrow which sometimes hinders
their mirth, for it is for full joy in certain prospect; it is even the beginning of that joy which makes them weep by the waters of Babylon.
Ancl who can deny that there is abundant cause to weep for the sorrow of
~ion rto weep for the distress, the darkness, and ignorance of many of
our brethren? to weep for the dishonour done openly and daily to the
King of Zion, in this Babylon of our captivity? to weep for the gross
and heinous violation of God's law which abounds amongst all ranks
and conditions in the land? to weep for magistrates and rulers? to weep
for ministers and people? to weep for the deceiving and deceived? to
weep for the absence of the marks of grace and conversion? to weep for
coldness and indifference? to weep for disunion and distraction? to
weep for the oaths and cm'sings which fill the land? to weep for Sabbathbreaking, fraud, covetousness, pride, malice, envying, and the want of
(Jod's fear? to weep for our national and individual sins? to weep for the
absence of unity and peace and love among the brethren? to weep for the
building up of the temple by the in gathering of the elect? For all these
the Christian should "be SOIrowful, yet so as always to rejoice;" and
who can doubt but they do often cause a lamentation to be substituted for
the song of Zion-but they do hinder us from" singing the Lord's song
in a strange land" ?
(To be continued.)

SIGNS AND TOKENS.
IT is not the abiding of our joys that are our evidences of spiritual life.
There are such things as false joys, but there is no such thing as counterfeiting the desire of the new-born babe after the sincere milk of the
-\Vord, tbat he may grow thereby. If you have a living desire in your
soul after an abiding apprehension of these things, "all are yours."
'1'11e Lord help you to " hold fast that which thou hast, that no man take
tllY crown." It is not like the revivalists, who are struck down one moment
and get peace the next; but it is "here a little, and there a littlo".. first the blade, then the ear, then the full corn in the ear."
How blessedly does the Lord the Spirit interlace together throughout
the whole Word of God the daily experience8 of the children of God
with tbe blessed doctrines! '1'be new-born babe possesses as much in
Christ as the yOUI,lg man or the father, but he does not know so much
aIJout it. Satan tries to destroy the faith of God's children; but Christ
prays for us, as He did for Simon: "Satan desires to have thee, that he
may sift thee as wheat, but I have prayed for thee "-not that thy faith
HlllJulti not be tried; the Lord has determined that faith shati be tried.. but I have prayed for thee that thy faith fail not." It is "the faith
of the Son of God;" that faith of which He is the Author and
:Finisher.
There are those who say, "You must believe, and then you will live."
This is absurd. No dead man ever heard the voice of the Spirit; anJ,
until he hears that voice, he can no more believe than a dead thing can
have power to feel. " The natural man receiveth not the things of the
Spirit of God, for tJtey are foolishness unto him; neither can he know
them, because they are spiritually discerned."-Rev. G. IJ. IJoudney.
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"FEED ME WITH FOOD CONy ENIFNT FOR ME!"
TilE variety of food with which the Lord's children are supplied is
diviuely adapted to their capacities, so that this prayer of Agur fits
many a one. It has struck me that many of the Lord's stewards err
in this matter, for want of remembering that all "the household of
faith" cannot be fed alike. Naturally no parent would be so unwise as
to give the infant the boy's portion, much less the man's. "I have fed.
you with milk, and. not with meat, for hitherto ye were not able to bear
it, neither yet now are ye able," says the great Apostle to the educated,
polished Corinthian Ohurch; and, noticing carefully those two EpistleG,
they will be found scarcely to name those high, grand doctrines which a1'(;
the" strong meat" of the "Vord. I used to wonder why twice over our
deal' Master fed the multitude with bread and fish; I have seen it
lately, they were not able to bear meat. They could not live without
bread-Himself. The Bread of Life must sustain their life, or they would
die. "If a son shall ask bread of any of you that is a father, will he
give him a stone?" (that which will not feed him.) Jesus also fed them
with fish. "If he shall ask a fish (a creature that liveth and moveth in
the waters of divine love itself, to feed him), will he givc him a
serpent? (twisting about, and by wily distortion of truth, to strangle
him) or if he ask an egg (that which drops from those that soar
upward, and live between earth and heaven), will he give him a
sCOl'pion," to bite and devour? The application of this word in this interpretation to the mind, while praying for a pastor after the Lord's own
heart, to feed a Church awaiting a new appointment, emboldens faith to
expect an answer of peace, especially as the Book opened immediately
after at the word, " Thon He cometh and taketh bread, and giveth them,
and fish likewise." Still" bread and fish." The apostles were scarcely
the full-grown men of God to need" strong meat" till after the Pentecostal bleBsing.
Elijah must have bread and meat twice daily, by the ministry of thn
ravene. Was ho not the exercised man of God-a father in Israel?
He would have fainted on merely milk, though the sincere milk of thH
Word makes the" babes grow thereby," till their" teeth are like a flock
of sheep shorn" of taste for carnal food, and able to masticate tho
<I strong meat."
J\tIephibosheth eat "bread" continually at the king's
table. He was lame on both his feet, therefore could not do the king";
business or serve actively; he did not need strong meat. Though he sat
with the king's sons daily, he might neVf'r realise "sotlship," and yet
he was" set with princes" in virtue of his relationship to the beloved
(Jonathan)-" Accepted in the Beloved."
l\fethinks I understand now why some stewards of th~ mysteries of
God scarcely give the" household" their portion of meat in due season.
They are looking only at the babes and children, and try to feed thl'
whole" family" with milk-sincere and pure it may be. Thus they aro
starving the "valiant men" and wOQ}en of great faith, for want of
"food convenient" for them. Others give so much meat that the feobl
.cannot receive it, like infants brought up by hand on too heavy diet,
who mostly die early of an attack on the brain. Their teeth aro not
grown to chew the cud; their spiritual digestion is not strong enough to
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bear the high doctrina, and they rebel against it. Ministers of Christ!
ambftssaclors of the living God! seek to be wi5e householders, Give the
new-born babes the sincere milk of the Word, that they may gl'OW
thereby; crumb the basins with bread for the children. There will be
invalids, tossed on the waters of affliction, wave upon wave-the fish who
are moving, too, in those waters will wonderfully sustain them; but
remember also the men and women. Young men and fathers will be
weak and sickly among you, ready" to wander up and down for meat,
and grudge if they be not satisfied." If, like the disciples when the
tender Master inquired, "Children, have ye any meat?" they are
obliged to answer concerning your ministry, " No!" pray for grace to be
able to say, "I have kept back nothing that was profitable for you."
Some l'ichly-fed souls will often want dessert: "His fruit was sweet to
my ta5te." Their teeth can crack many" nuts," and they cry, " Stay
, me with flagons; comfort me with apples; for I am sick for love "-sick
of self and a vain world for love of "Him whom my soul loveth"
suprem<"ly.
MARY.
HEART-CRIES.
A SCRAP FROM MY NOTE-lJOOK.

LORD, help me with a little help.
Thou, and Thou alone, knowest my
felt soul-weakness and prostration. It is a word from Thyself, and that
only, will meet my case; or the sweet, blessed, purely supernatural
infusion of strength from Thyself into my poor worn and weary heart.
Ah, Lord, how good-how precious-how savoury are Thy words! How
timely and how unutterably sweet and satisfactory that impartation of
help-help-a little help-just for the day, the hour-yea, the moment;
enough, and only enough, for the pressing passing need.
Blessed Lord, do enable me yet more and more to LEAN upon Thee, and
to LIVE moment by moment! My folly is, the seeking to live upon what
I have received; to resort to some fancied store or reserve -in self; admitting tacitly that such strength and such supply had been received from
Thyself; at the same time, in an almost imperceptible but mistaken
way, trading ~tpon it.
Now, Lord, what I would really realise is, the constant, the ceaselcss, the
uninterj'upted j'eceiving out of TMne own immediate fulness-the grace fo'r
()l' upon grace.
Give me, blessed Lord, to experience all that is involved
in that precious declaration, "Who is this that cometh up from the
wilderness, leaning upon 1101' Beloved? J, Ah, this is "IV hat I want; but,
alas! alas! it is what I fail to realise, except in such a vel'y small
measure and degree.
Surely, after all the lessons I have had-after all the discipline to
wllich I have been subjected-it were only reasonable to expect a very
difforent stato of things with me; but, alas! alas! such is not the case.
'.co my shame I confess it, I have not only been a slow, but a most jor,qetful, learnor. ITence the patience, the forbearance, the longsuffering
of my God perfectly astounds me. I am amazed at His not having long;
long' ago said, "Out him down ;. why cumbereth he the gronnd?"
There is not a creatnre upon earth has more reason for deep, deep humility
and intense self-loathing, than 1. There is not a poor sinner upon the face
,of the globe who has greater cause than I to exclaim, "It is of the Lord's
mercies that I am not consumed, because His compassions fail not."
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Oh, to what can I ascribe my being kept unto this very day, but to
the great and glorious fact that I am beheld in Christ, that (sinner as I
am) I am washed in His blood, clothed in His righteousness, and that I
am "complete in Him," without whom I can do nothing; and who day
by day is compellAd with the Apostle to acknowledge, "I know that in
me, that is, in my flesh, there dwelleth no good thing."
A.
"FOUND AGAIN AFTER MANY DAYS."

"VE never remember to have been more impressed with these words
than we have been this day. An extract from a letter written from afar
by an old alld beloved member of our little flock in Ireland, served to
bring the above words most vividly to the mind. Nearly thirty ycars
have passed since we first became personally acquainted with heT of
whom we speak. Well do we remember, in spite of her naturallyamiable character, her intense opposition to our testimony. "He makes
us out," said she, " as bad as Mary Magdalene;" but. through rich and
distinguishing mercy, hor tone soon changed; and, instead of hostility
to the plain, soul-humbling truths of the Word, we recollect her saying
to us on one occasion, "I sometimes think I will not go to church agaill,
for it only seems to add to my condemnation." She did, however, persevere; she continued under the means of grace until the Lord W~LS
pleased in His providence to remove her to the far-off America.
Whether the seed sown took root, and has brought forth fruit, we will
leave our readers to judge by the extract above referred to, and which
we annex. In writing to a beloved sister, the dear tried one writes : " We are just now, as Elijah was, waiting Oll God, and never did God
guard and watch over Elijah more carefully than He has done and still
<1oes over us. We have been sent to the brook Cherith, and seen God
there; we had also to arise and get to Zarephath, and found Him there
also; and, though many times nothing but starvation could be seen, the
oil and the meat have still been there."
Reader, what think you of the foregoing? Is it not a precious testimony for God and truth? Does it not richly savour of a personal and
eXIJerimental realization of divine goodness, faithfulness, and love? Is
it not "speaking well" of His ever-blessed and adorable name to
declare, "and never did God guard and watch over Elijah more carefully
than He has done, and still does, over us " ?
Oh, how this God-glorifying testimony warmed our cold heart! How
it caused us to fall betore the Lord in adoring wonder, love, and praise,
the more especially fl'om the fact of its coming at a season when we
were deeply mourning over the aspect of the times in general, and the
state of the professing Church in particular. It furnished us with such
sweet proof that the Lord would carry on His own work, honour His
own truth, and let nothing of His own fall to the ground.
"The precious seed can ne'er be lost,
For gl'ar,e ensures the crop."
Well, then, may every la bourer in the service of the Lord of hosts say:
"Let those that sow in sadness wait
Till the bright harveRt come;
They shall confess their sheaves are great,
And shout the blessings home."

L1prilll, 1877.
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THE CONFESSIONAL.
IN the sermon by Mr. SauTTE, quoted in our first article, the preacher
is reported to have said: "Many left confesssion till their death-bed,
and they then sent for the priest j but he strongly advised doing it at
once. Let them come boldly to God's appointed priest and receive the
absolution ,; and they did not know what a tender tie would soon sprin,q up
between themselves and him-a tie more tender than even existed between husband
and wifi', or any other relationship."
This is outspoken certainly; and, if the statement itself does not prove
the awful character of the practice, we know not what can. We have
before us a pamphlet entitled, "The Secrets of the Heart. A Report of
the Confessional." Compiled by MONTAGUE RUSSELL BUTLER, and published
for fourpence by Elliot Stock, 62, Paternoster Row. This pamphlet
consists of a compilaNon of the matured opinions of thirty-two ex-Roman
Catholic priests. The compiler having stated his desire to "awaken
public attention to the exceeding malignity of the spreading plague of
auricular confession," adds, "A specious refutation is conmonly put
forth against Protestant exposures of the ,deadly evils of the so-called
, Sacrament of Penance.' It is argued that controversialists who have
had no personal experience of the working of a system, are imcompetent
to deal with the question of its nature and tendency. With this plausible defence (he says), the Roman and Anglican priesthood have too well
succeeded in silencing opposition j and thus the number of blind votaries
who, in passive reliance, surrender their spiritual liberties to the direction of a confessor, has increased to proportions truly lamentable." Mr.
BUTLER then adds: "There is a show of reason in the rejection of the
denunciation of those who have never been themselves within the pale
of the Church of Rome. 'These men,' it is contended, 'do not understand our principles; they have never seen things from our point of view;
their conclusions, therefore, are not to be accepted.' " Then the compiler
proceeds to state: "Bearing this in mind, I append a compilation of the
mat~tred opinions of thirty-two ex-Roman Catholic priests, against wMch no
such disqualification can be allegea.. Both as penitents and confessors, they
have the most intimate acquaintance with the character of the confe;sional; and surely the cumulative evidE\nce of so large and so wellinformed a body of witnesses must carry weight with candid minds. I
leave their statement (he adds) to the judgment of those who will give
the subject thoughtful and prayerful consideration. It is for such to
decide whether the unequivocal testimony of so many independent witnesses is to be counted for nothing, or whether the confessional is to be
regarded as an iniquitous institution, and, therefore, to be avoided and
denounced by all honest Christians."
Such are the observations of Mr. Butler, in his introduction to a work
which contains the most terrible expose of the intrigues and direful
effects and disastrous consequences of the hateful and abominable confessional, made as that expose is by personal and most reliable witnesses,
whose every name and position accompany their statements. Well does
one of these writers (Signor ALESSANDRO GARAZZI) remark: "By means
of the confessional, children are stolen from their parents; the most
poisonous doctrines are instilled into the minds of the innocent; friend-
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ships are formed which result in the diBhonour of girls and the infidelity
of wives. . . . Oh, if the fathers and husbands of England cou l.d
for a moment imagine what passes in the confessional of Romanism and
Tractarianism, I am certain that, even at the cost of blood, they would
imitate their glorious forefathers in clearing their country of this market
of infamy and immorality-the confessional."
Another of these thirty-two witnesses (the Rev. W. HOGAN) says:
" I now declare most solemnly and sincerely that, after living twenty-five
years in full communion with the Roman Catholic Church, and officiating
as a Romish priest, hearing confessions and confessing myself, I know
not another reptile in all animal nature so filthy, so much to bo shunned
and loathed and dreaded by females, both married and single, as a
Roman Catholic priest or bishop, who practises the degrading and
demoralizing office of auricular confession."
In support of Mr. SHUTTE'S words, as just now quoted, "they d£d not
know what a tender t£e would soon spr£ng up between themselves and MJn-a
tw more tender than even ex£steil between husbanil and wife, or any otlwr relatzonsMp," we shall quote one more authority, that of the Rev. AMBROSE
MARTIN, of Liverpool, formerly a priest and professor for fifteen years:
" What is the confessional? This question is easier asked than answered.
I look on the confessional as the secret hot-bed of iniquity. The questions there asked by the priests are of themselves so unchaste, that even
the hardened face of crime is crimsoned with shame at their proposal.
Husband! your soul-confiding spouse bends the knee within the secret
enclosure of the confessional. Everything is said in a whisper, every
glance is silent, and at times the velvety touch of the hand speaks the
language of the heart. Darling husband! your spouse will return more
frequently to the confessional; her scruples will increase more rapidly;
she will often leave to see her confessor! Time will tell the result; and
it has already, alas! told too frequently the immoral result. How much
jealousy has not the confessional aroused in families? It has destroyed
peace and harmony, separated man from wife, children from parents.
Mother! you love your young daughter, who has not yet completed her
teens. She goes to confession. When she first went the rose was on her
cheek; the smile ever cl welt upon her lips. Weeks have passed since
her first visit to the confessional. She had, sometimes with your approbation, sometimes secretly, gone to see her confessor at his house. A.
gentle pressure of the hand at the last confession told her wdl its meaning; this meaning she is now carrying out by this visit. Shortly after
the rose fades from her cheek; her lips become colourless; her eye is
languid; her bosom heaves heavily; silent tears at times steal down her
youthful face. Why these tears? why thi~ paleness? why these sighs?
Ask the confessor. Your child has yielded to the corrupter of the confessional-your child is now sorrowful, even unto death! Oh, fatal error
of society to uphold such ungodly institutions! "
The fearful increase of this abominable practice of auricular confession
in once Bible-loving England, and the daring advocacy of so souldestroying a system in such sermons as that from which we have briefly
quoted, will, we trust, be a sufficient reason for ou.r following up the
warning word by the quotations which we have given-quotations which
we might have greatly multiplied, and quotations which might, moreover,
have been sustained and confirmed by the most lamentable facts.
Oh, that England would give heed to the warning, ere it le too late!

:!87

COMMUNION OF SAINTS.
DEAR SIR and esteemed Brother in Him who is the" Brother born for
Adver~ity,"-Nearlyfour years have passed away since I promised to
send you a copy of one of Mr. Thomas J ones' sletters. I feel ashamed that
so long a period has gone by without fulfilling my promise. You may
remember that in my former letters I mentioned the case of one who is
still mentally and bodiiy afflicted. I spoke also of the sweet liberty and
precious nearness I had been favoured with at the throne of mercy, some
years since, when pleading on her bohalf, and the precious promises the
Lord gave me, which I have often laid before Him, saying, "Remember
the word unto Thy servant upon which Thou bast caused me to hope."
It is upwards of twelve years since the affliction commenced. Since I
last wrote to you, circumstances of a most painful and distressing nature
have taken place, so that I have sometimes staggered at the promise of
God through unbelief. There seems at present no signs whatever of God's
promises being verified, as I have no I'eason to believe that she has passed
from death unto life. Still, I have nothing else to rest upon, and humbly
trust that He will yet answer prayer, and send deliverance. I have often
thought of the poor woman that besougl1t the Lord so earnestly on behalf
of her daughter who was grievously vexed with a devil. At first. "He
am,wered her not a word," but, after repeatedly testing her faith, He said
unto her, "Be it unto thee even as thou wilt. And her daughter was
made whole from that very hour."
Oh, that He would deliver my affiicted one from her present stat.e, and
cause me to sing and praise His almighty power exercised on her behalf!
He has the same tender compassionate heart now as when He was in the
house of Simon the Pharisee. What a heart-melting scene was that!
A poor deapised, broken-hearted sinner weeping tears of godly sorrow,
and bathing His dear feet with them, and then wiping them with the
hair of her head and anointing them with the ointment, after kissing
them. Simon told the truth when he spake in his heart, "She is a
sinner." Poor Mary felt this, confessed this, and Jesus well understood
what the Psalmist calls, "the voice of my weeping." Her tears had· a
voice which Jesus regarded, for to Him" there's music ill a groan, and
beauty in a tear." . Oh, I do love to be at the feet of my doar Saviou':" Low at Thy feet my soul would lie,
Here safety dwells, and peace divine;
Oh, let me live beneath Thine eye,
For life, eternal life is ':I'hine ! "
I have sent you, dear brother, a few rough lines as an acrostic. I can
hardly call it poetry, for it is not worthy the name. I reoeived iu
January the enclosed letter from Mrs. Rammond, the old pilgrim of
Newport, Isle of Wight, which she desired me to forward to you for
publication in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
As regards Mr. Jones-a copy of whose letter I enclose-he is now, I
think, in his eighty-third year, still proclaiming at Broseley the glorious
Gospel of the blessed God. Many years since I sat under his ministry
at Chatham, and I cau still remember the power, savour, and sweetness
with which, at times, it was attended,· causing my soul to leap for joy.
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Ah, dear sir, every day we are nearing home-going home to the
mansion our dear Father has provided for us. I felt much in reading
your piece on that blessed subject. I am determined, if the Lord brings
me to that happy, holy, heavenly home (and I think He will), to praise
Him in the highest, noblest, sweetest strains imaginable. Only think of
nn eternity to be spent in such blessed employment-in s11ch blessed
company-and in the presence of God and the Lamb" Jesus, the Lord, their harps employsJesus, my love, they sing;
Jesus, the life of all our joys,
Sounds sweet from every string.
"I long to join the happiness
Of that triumphant throng,
That swim in seas of boundless bliss,
Eternity along! "
May the Lord endear Himself more and more in every trial He calls
you to pass through, and abundantly bless your labours, is the prayer of
Yours sincerely and affectionately in Him,
Chatham.
J. C.
[We were exceedingly glad to hear from our old and valued correspondent once more. With respect to the particular trial to which he
refers, and which, as a very natural consequence, so presses upon his
heart, we would say, Be not discouraged. Appearances and merely
human estimate and conclusions are no evidence whatever that past
wrestlings, former access at the footstool of mercy, aT\d hopeful persuasions, were all false and delusive. Oh, no, no! The more marked the
case, the more malignant the foe. The deeper the depths, the denser
the darkness, the less hope in creature-help, the keener will be the felt
necessity for divine interposition. The more acute the feeling of the
death upon the promise, the more real the sense of the need of the rising
of the Sun of Righteousness with healing beneath His beams. In a word,
the more convinced that" vain is the help of man," the more certain
that in God alone is our help. In glancing at your CRse, we cannot but
hope and believe that, in His own good time, the Lord our God will
appear to the repelling of unbelief, and to the establishment and consummation of your utmost hopes and expectations.-ED.J
MR.

J ONES'

LETTER.

C.,-The doctrine you touch on in yours is the great doctrine of
the Gospel-that of Christ giving Himself for us. If such be the fact,
it is impossible we can fail, for then Christ must fail, the Father must
fail, and the Holy Ghost must fail, for these Three are One. His substitution in our law stead must for ever exonerate us from curse and
condemnation, or He was not able to bear the curse for us. But we
know the fact of His Suretyship, and the success of it, for we have felt
His blood cleansing us from all sins, we have enjoyed the smiles of an
approving J ehovah, we have been prompted by the glorious Spirit to
cry with confidence, "Abba, Father!" Satan may accuse, but he can
substantiate no accusation. The conscience may contract a tarnish
through our close association with Redar, but conscience cannot be
seared, and it cannot become an evil one, namely, indifferent to truth, fOl'
DEAR
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it i sanotified to witness for God against all unrighteousness, whether of
th ory or act, and seeks health and satisfaction in the atonement of
J aus. The tongue of prayer lUay stammer, but the Spirit of prayer
n vel' departs. Darkness may shroud our path, but the light of life is
within, a1J.d, being eternal, cannot expire. We have this proof t~at
Ohrist gave Himself for us to satisfy justice, and smite with deadly
wound our enemies. He hath given Himself to us, and filled our souls
with glory, such as is found not except the King be nigh.
When we consider what we are by nature, and what we have been by
practice, it appears the extreme of presumption in us that we should
dare to entertain a hope towards God; and, when we consider how great
things He has done for us, what evidences of His love we possess, the
great pric.e paid for our redemption, the mighty deliverance by.which He
brought us up from the ruins of nature and the death of sin, it appears
the extreme of perverseness that we should ever doubt His love, or
suspect His faithfulness. The Lord increase our faith!
I am, yours very affectionately in Him,
Olteste?'.
T. J ONE:'3.

THE LETTER FROM

I'
"

THE BELOVED

"OLD

SATlAH."

My DEAR BROTHER in the faith once delivered to the saints. members
of one body, of which Ohrist is the ever-living and life-giving Head;
nor can one member say to another, "I have no need of thee." Joint
heirs to the same inheritance, bound to the Oelestial Oity, where the
Oanaanite shall no more be found in the" house of the Lord," where
nothing entereth that defileth or maketh a lie. As Watts expresses it" These holy gates for ever bar
Pollution, sin, and shame;
None shall obtain admittance there
But followers of the Lamb."
Thus we, as followers of them who, through faith and patience, are now
inheriting the promises, kept by the power of God through faith unto
salvation in the" old paths" marked out by God, honoured by the footprints of the Man of Sorrows and thfJ "cloud of witnesses" gone before,
are spared to salute each other once more on our pilgrimage journey. It
has been our privilege for many years to bear each other's burdens
before the Lord, to weep and rejoice together; and we can look back upon
many hallowed seasons of Ohristian communion in social gatherings, and
around the family altar, when favoured occasionally to meet and set up
our Ebenezers. Nor can we forget the prayer-meetings at the little
chapel at Ohatham, where some of those special pleaders who were
then groaning here below have come ofi' prevailing Israels, having
overcome through the blood of the Lamb, and are waving the palm of
, victory around the throne. How true it is, "The memory of the just is
blessed." But they have had the start of us, leaving us slowly journeying
on the plain. You said in your last letter, after wl'iting so sweetly of
Him who is all our salvation and all our desire, that it would'not be
long before I should see Him face to face.
The last Sabbath morning of the old year, feeling the tabernacle very
tottering as I came out of church, I said to a friendx
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" I feel the mud wall cottage shake,
And long to see it fall."

The answer was, "We have had a very encouraging sermon this
morning." Repeating what I had said to another fellow-traveller, her
answer was, "You are not going home yet." Well, my brother, be that
as it may, my mercy is to know that" for me to die is gain," come when
it may; and if " to live is Christ," my desire is for faith and patience to
hold out all the days of my appointed time. " Hitherto the Lord hath
helped us." No small mercy in these days of strife and contention,
" When children of one family
Fall out, and chide, and fight,"
to have been preserved so many years as we have, without one discordant note either in our friendship or in the principles of our most
holy faith-and, perhaps, in this respect, few more highly favoured than
I haye been with the friendship and correspondence of many of the
excellent of the earth; but the time is now come for me to curtail my
correspondence, being quite compelled to drop my pen myself. The last
fragments I gathered up was with much difficulty and many discourage.
ments; but, having a choice collection by me, already gathered to my
hand in setting my house in order, which I now desire to do, I may
feel disposed to scatter instead of to gather.
Many thanks for your last savoury epistle, which found a sweet
response in my heart, and would have been answered before but for
many" lets and hindrances by the way."
And now a few words about the solemn and eventful year of 1876,
gone and numbered with those before the flood, though it was to me a
year crowned with many mercies and many highly-favoured seasons of
soul-refreshing, both in secret retirement and under the droppings of the
sanctuary; still there was much" wilderness fare," in which you know the
Lamb has to be eaten with bitter herbs. Many things by the way call for
much exercise for faith and patience, and much of the wisdom of the ser. pent blended with the harmlessness of the dove toward those who differ from
us, especially where duty, natural affection, and gratitude have a claim.
A circumstance occurred in the month of November that gave rise to
some unbelieving fears in reference to the future, for you know that
Sarah is still in the flesh, and encompassed with many infirmities; and,
had I been permitted to confer only with flesh and blood, and listened to
the base insinuations of our subtle, crafty foe, with his" Suppose that"
and " Suppose this-how then? "
" And many a fiery, flaming dart
The tempter levelled at my heart,"
to induce me to cast away my confidence in the providence of God; but,
not being ignorant of his devices, and having proved him so many times
a liar, I was enabled to resist him, steadfast in the faith, and commit the
w hole case to the hands of my Wonderful Counsellor, who never lost a .
suit yet, as I said" Begone, my soul, these aJL'(ious cares,
They cast dishonour on thy Lord,
And contradict His gracious Word."
And now for the result, which was the same as on all former occasions
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-the honour of my Lord, the fulfilment of His promise, silencing th
[ usor of the brethren, and making mo ashamed of all my unbelievin
£; 111'6. Before ten o'clock on the 1st of January, 1877, a kind relative cam
in to see me, with the assurance that nil was settled in my favour; and
when my cousin was gone, my heart was full us I exclaimed" When all Thy mercies, my God,
My rising soul Burv ys,
Transported with the vi w, 'm lost
In wonder, love, and pl'll.ia ."
Later in the morning came in two kindr d spil'its, and we had the
"Morning Portion," the forty-sixth
aIm, and Dr. Hawker's commentary upon it, and then set up our Eben zer and another "JehovahJireh," enjoying the fulfilment of the promise, Cl Where two 01' three are
gathered together in my name, there am I in the midst of them, and
that to bless them; " 01' as our sweet poet expresses it" As members of His mystic frame,
Together met in J esu's name;
While humbly at His throne we bow,
As God with us is present now."
A portion of Holy Writ impressed upon my mind to go forward with
is Malachi iv. 2., and, "For ye are not your own, but bought with a
SARAH HAMMOND.
price, therefore glorify God."
J

I

[TnERE was one thought which presented itself very forcibly whilst reading the foregoing; it wes this-how deeply exercised some in particular
of the Lord's dear people are up to the very last of their sojourn in this
vale of tears. Firm as is their confidence and bright as is the prospect
before them, still up to the last moment, as it were, of their pilgrimage,
they are to be personally acquainted with the fact, "We that are in this
tabernacle do groan, being burdened." We remember whilst preparing
the memoir of the blessed JOHN TARR, we were impressed with the selfsame idea. We remember, moreover, a case in which a venerable pilgrim, still mixed up with the affairs of life, said to a loved son on his
return from a journey, "To-morrow, if well enough, I will talk to you
about business; if not, I shall be better off." On that morrow, in the
very act of rising from his bed, in order to enter upon the turmoil of the
day, he peacefully passed away.
But, notwithstanding the continuance
of the burden up to the very last moment of the time-state, and the
conflict continuing until an angelic messenger is sent to call away
Zion's warrior from the battle-field, how sweet is the contemplation of
the momentous change when the s~gh shall instantaneously give place
to the song; when the groans of the wilderness shall die away under the
blissful and never-ceasing hallelujah chorus of the better land. Oh, what
a thought-the last sigh heaved! the last tea~' shed! the last fear
expressed! All bright, all blessed, all glorious, all interminable and
uninterrupted now !-ED.]
THE way of the Lord-the path of duty-is fenced. by the Word; to
go out of that way is to transgress: and as the trouble of that way is
designed for our faith and patience, to go out of it is setting up our carnal
l"eaSOn against the wisdom of God.
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GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Ed£tor of the Gospel Magaz£ne.
My DEAR FRIEND,-Knowing the lively interest you and many of
yonr readers take in this work, I venture to sond you the following facts
and extracts from letters recently received, which I will leave to speak
for themselves.
The income of the Society for the third year, ending September 24,
1876, was just twelve pounds a month, so that I was encouraged to be,gin
the present year with that amount of monthly expenditure, fully beheving that the Lord would enable me to meet the expense, as He had so
very plainly stamped His broad seal of approval and blessing upon the
undertaking from its commencement. Having just passed the first
financial six months towards the f02trth annual report, your readers will
be pleased to find that the receipts for that period have been nearly equal
to the amount received for the corresponding period of last year, and
that the I'eceipts in the shape of new books and cast-off reading have
been gre~tly in excess to that of the previous year. Altogether it .is
very mamfest that God has graciously blessed the much seed sown III
various parts of the world, and, in thanking your numerous readers for
their very kind and sympathetic responses, we would do it heartily as unto
tlM Lord, and beg to remind them that the many openings for furt~er
effort amongst lonely vessels and detached 'bodies of troops on foreIgn
stations loudly call for an extension of the work; and, to meet this felt
need, as well as to keep the Mission going from day to day, we can only
look to the Lord to give us, if it shall please Him, a considerably increased
exchequer. Encouragingly enough, while writing these lines a cheque
for £2 16s. has just reached us for the distribution of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE. For snch blessed coincidences, as well as for the shilling in postage
stamps received by an earlier post from "A Domestic Servant," we
desire to praise the Lord, and to remind our many friends of the beautiful hymn by Montgomery, which we keep hung up in our humble abode
to remind us of the glorious end and the harvest home for God's eternal
family of [Irace" Sow in the morn thy seed,
Grace keeps the precious germ alive,
At eve hold not thy hand;
When and wherever sown.
To doubt and fear give thou no heed,
And duly shall appear,
Broadcast it o'er the land.
In verdure, beauty, strength,
Beside all waters sow;
The tender blade, the stalk, the ear,
The highway furrows stock;
And the full corn at length.
Drop itwhel'ethornsand thistles grow,
Scatter it on the I'ock.
Thou canst not toil in vain;
Cold, heat, and mois~, and dry,
Sha11 foster and mature the grain
The good, the fruitful gl"ound,
Expect not everywhere;
For garners in the sky.
O'er hill and dale, by plots 'tis found,
Hence, when the glorious end,
Go forth, then, everywhere.
Th'e day of God is come,
Thou knowest not which mayhhrive, The angel reapers shall descend,
The la~e or early sown;
And heaven cry, "Harvest home! "

The following extract is from a friend who labours among soldiers,
and who receives a box of books every month from the Mission to scatter
among some seven thmtsand men:My DEAR CHRISTIAN BRO'l'HER,-I beg most thankfully to acknowledge
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the receipt of the box of books, &c., for this month. I cannot tell you how
pleased I am at being made the medium of scattering so much precious seed.
It gives me It power whicD. I otherwise would not have. The children are so
fond of the Little Gleanel" which I am thankful to say is doing a good work
not only among tbe children, but also among the parents. One often hears,
" Oh, Mr. - - , that little book you gave me, mother says it did her so much
good; it was so instructive and impressive." Old Jonathan is a general
favourite with everybody. The men wish it was weekly instead of' monthly;
they say a month is so long to wait for it. The value of any good thing is
pretty fairly estimated by its loss, and if you had seen how disappointed the
men were at not receiving Olcl Jonuthun for December, this value would have
spoken for itself. It appears that there was something very interesting in the
November number to be continued in December, which made them so anxious
to get it, and which was the cause of my writing to you. The GOSPEL
MAGAZINE is much prized by God's dear children. It is substantial food
which they delight to feed upon, and, I may add, it was not known in this
place until you sent it amongst us. With regard to your Historic Stones, I
have never read anything so deeply interesting. ~'he Lord has been pleased
that you should have special training for the special work to which He has
called you. The perusal of it has stirred me up and done me much good, for
which I bless God, and pray that you may have a double portion of His Spirit
to build up the kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.
The subjoined extract is from a friend who labours among thousands
of seamen;My DEAR MR. BRIDER,-Thanks for the large box of books; they have
been invaluable to me in my work. I gave one of your Historic Stones to an
officer shortly after receiving them, and he having read it, lent it, and asked
me for another copy. I gave him a dozen, and he soon disposed of them
amongst the officers of different ships, and not long afterwards I had to give
him another dozen for the .same purpose, and I believe they have been made a
blessing to several. Most of the five hundred copies of Historic Stones, as
well as the books, have gone to Australia, Pacific, China, East Indies, North
America, and West Indies; and to show how the books are valued by the
men, I sometimes find those which have been given to a ship going out brought
back by another ship's company, the men having read them going out and
then passed them on to another vessel homeward bound. W hat the result
if! I do not think it is in my power fully to conceive, as the men are with me
to-day and away to-morrow; but of one thing I am fully satisfied, and that is,
the felt need your work supplies, and that our labour is not in vain in the
Lord. Please accept the enclosed mite towards the Mission, and believe me,
---.
Yours, &c.,
The following extracts ai'O taken from letters written by a beneficed
clergyman in the midland counties, who had requested me to furnish him
with some particulars of the Mission;My DEAR SIR,-I have read your little book, Historic Stones, with great
interest, and I must add, profit. I bless God for the grace bestowed upon
you, and for the position you have in Hib vineyard. If ever you come
.this way, I hope you would give us a call and tarry for a night. The Lord
may help you in this way, and may intend you, not only to publish in type,
bu.t by rnonth, what He can do for the chief of sinners.

In a subsequent letter the same correspondent writes ;........
I have told some of my people I hope you may one day get to see us, and
1 hope then to secure you an opportunity elsewhere. A dear, godly soul, who
spent a few days with us last week, seemed greatly moved to beg the Lord of
the harvest that your Mission might be directed where he is, and in his
neighbourhooD, so that I hope you will get a footing there for the Master.
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In conclusion, I would only add that, after much prayer for the Lord's
directing hand in the matter, I hope to see the way clear to speak at
meetings-which have been freely offered to me-for the Mission, in Bedfordshire, Leicestershire, and Staffordshire, on Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday, the 22nd, 23rd, and 24th May next, and that I should be glad
to .fill up the two other evenings in the same week, namely, Monday and
Fnday, the 21st and 25th inst. Friends who could arrange a meeting in
thei; neighbourhood amongst the Lord's people, should write me on the
subJect at my address, Devizes Road, Salisbury.
~l'hat. God may be glorified in all our undertakings and doings, prays
yours, III Gospel bonds,
Sali8bury.
OHARLES BInDER.
THE OOUNTERSLIP SUGAR REFINERY, BRISTOL.
(From the Rock.)
THE Rev. D. A. Doudney, D.D., vicar of St. Luke's, Bedminster, writes to
us :-" Will you allow me space to state that the closing of the above works is
indeed a great calamity? Its extent can only be conceived by eye-witnesses.
It is most pitiable to see the number of unemployed artisans grouped in their
twos and threes about the streets. In a soup-kitchen connected with this
'parish we have ministered to their wants as far as possible; but my heart
has bled again and again while I have observed the eagerness and the gratitude with which these poor men have resorted to the above institution, in
order to avail themselves of a simple slice of bread and a basin of soup, or to
take a jug of the same home to their all but starving families. I feel this
scene the more acutely, because it has been my occasional privilege for years
past, in connection with many fellow-labourers, both in and out of the
Established Ohurch, to address these selfsame men at fortnightly services,
specially held on their behalf. The Oounterslip Sugar Refinery has long
beer. proverbial for the generosity and the sympathising consideration of its
principals. Among my earliest recollections of Bristol is that of an interview with the late Mr. O. W. Finzel, the founder of the establishment in
question. I apologized for calling without an introduction. He said, in
reply, that I needed none, and immediately generously contributed to the
fund I was then raising for the erection of the church in which I have since
been privileged to labour for between sixteen and seventeen yeal"s. While
speaking at that interview of the late Mr. Holmes, a retired Bristol merchant,
who had contributed £3,000 towards the said church, and who had given
away £80,000 during his lifetime, Mr. Finzel said, 'I don't wish to boast,
but I have given away more than that; I have given above £90,000;' and
taking from his table drawer a little penny memorandum book,he totted up the
items, and said, 'I see it is more than £9,000 already, and the year is young yet.'
This was in the month of February in the year in which he died. After his
death I heard from the best authority that he took fourteen £500 notes at
one time to Mr. Muller's Orphan Asylum at Ashley Down. His practice was
uniformly to devote a certain proportion of his profits for the benefit of his
fellow-men, and at his death a letter was found addressed to his son and
successor, expressing his earnest wish that he and his would do the same;
and I believe from my heart that the language of Job might fairly be inscribed upon the front of the Counterslip Sugar Refinery, 'The blessing of
him that was ready to perish came upon me: and I caused the widow's heart
to sing for joy.' Moreover, inasmuch as I believe God's holy Word will
stand the most rigid test, I venture to express my conviction that His own
word shall yet be verified, 'He that hath pity upon the poor lendeth unto
the Lord; and that which he hath given will He pay him again.' From the
same sacred authority we learn, likewise, that' There is that scatteretb, and
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yet increaseth ; and there is that withholdeth more than is meet, but it tendet.h
to poverty.' The cause of the stoppage of these works is already welllrnown.
It was in cons~quence of the French bounty (which amounted to a million
sterling per annum) upon the sugar exported, while at the same time a heavy
tax was laid upon their own sugar for home consumption, making their own
article twice the price in Paris that it was in London. Thus, while the
French public in general were duped, the English refiner was commercially
destroyed, and thousands upon thousands of our working population thrown
out of employ. Now, buoyed up with the repeated pledges of our rulers that
suoh an absurd state of things should not be permitted to continue, and
instead of selfishly retiring with the accumulated savings of previous prosperity, Messrs. Finzel were resolved to persevere, and personally do their
utmost to rectify such a monopoly. They foresaw that if, in common with
others, they backed out, and, for their own sakes merely, made the best of it,
the tax levied upon the French public would speedily be laid upon the English
public likewise. With all our refineries closed, and we-the British publicrendered absolutely dependent upon an imported commodity, what could
prevent such imposition? Messrs. Finzel foresaw that, with such a state of
things, tenpence or even one shilling per pound would be the price of sugar in
London, as well as in Paris. Hence, with a laudable zeal, they were determined to resist such an alternative. Whether they were justified in their
efforts-and that, too, in the face of the repeated pledges both of the French
and British Gov~rnments-let the capabilities of the Counterslip Sugar
Refinery prove. Sir, the facilities afforded by that establishment were such,
that the single farthing per pound upon the much used article of sugar would
make a difference for or against Messrs. Finzel of no less a sum than £140,000
a year! I have already trespassed upon your columns far beyond my intention; pray, however, allow me to add that, while visiting a sick person
residing at a baker's, an evening or two since, the shopkeeper, speaking of the
many cases of distress which were so repeatedly coming befure them, asked,
with much emotion, 'Could not a fund be raised throughout the country, in
order to enable Messrs. Finzel to resume tueir business?' at the same time
intimating how gladly they would do their part towards it; and yesterday a
clergyman (without private means) expressed to me his willingness to lay
down one-sixth of a year's stipend for the self-same purpose. These spontaneous offers speak for themselves.
As intimated in the foregoing letter, in regard to St. Luke's soupkitchen, we had another special distribution of soup to-day, for the
benefit of the poor men who have been thrown out of employment in
consequence of the lamentable stoppage of the afore-named sugar
refinery. The scene was pitiable. l'he manager of the soup-kitchen
said to me, last night, that he was quite heart-broken at what he witnessed yesterday, when a similar distribution was made. Agonising as
were the scenes of which I was the eye-witness, during the famine in
Ireland, I saw a tall and once able-bodied man enter the soup-kitchen
to-day with, I think, a more despairing countenance than I ever saw
throughout the Irish famine. That face distressed me exceedingly. He
took the proffered basin of soup and slice of bread as though he were
upon the very verge of absolute despair. Surrounded as he was by his
fellow-workmen, I could not, under the circumstances, single him out,
in order to ask particulars of his case. Hence I was left to picture to
myself what his hOilie-scenes were-perhaps a delicate wife and numerous
little children, with an empty cupboard, and starvation staring them in
the face. These thoughts had scarcely passed through my mind when
the manager came up to me, and, in proof of the destitution of these
men, and what their hunger was, said, "I have seen some of them take
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as many as three basins of the soup, and as many slices of bread."
Now, since the opening of the soup-kitchen-,some eight years ago-I
have never seen more than half-a-dozen instances of anyone taking a
second basin; not because it is not good-for it is ~o good that I have
never heard a fault found with it-but because it is so satisfying.
As I had stated to the men that I required the services of a lad, I had
scarcely returned home before one of the disemployed called to solicit the
situation. His simple story will serve to furnish an example of the
painful consequences of the closing of this great establishment. In reply
to my inquiries he stated (with difficulty, for he could scarcely speak from
emotion, having just parted with a brother who had gone to London
with the hope of being taken on at a refinery there) that he had been
employed at the Counterslip Refinery for four years; that nine months
ago his father had been scalded to death there; * that his poor widowed
mother had, in consequence, been allowed five shillings a week by the
firm, but that this was now stopped, she, at the same time, being ill and
unable to earn anything. Doubtless this is only one of very many
similar cases. From the nature of their occupation, the workmen would
frequently meet with some injury, if not wholly disabled or killed. In
such cases a permanent allowance was always made by the principals of
the establishment. In fact, more kindly consideration upon the part
of employers I never met with, hence the stoppage of these works is
the more lamentable. Most earnestly do I pray that, in some merciful
and gracious way, the Lord may appear, in order that operations may be
renewed, and both employers and employed reinstated. I cannot bring
myself to entertain the thought that those who have been for so
many years (and the father and founder before them) so large-hearted
and so practically mindful of the poor and the needy, will ever be
forgotten or forsaken of that great and gracious One who has said,
not so much as " a cup of cold water" only, given in the name of a
disciple, "shall in no wise lose its reward," and" Inasmuch as ye have
done it unto one of the least of these my brethren, ye have done it unto
me." Moreover, the same ble5sed Word testifies that" God is not un;righteous to fm'get your work and labour of love, which ye have
shewed toward His name, in that ye have ministered to the saints, and
do minister." Such pledges as these from the Word of a covenantkeeping God may well be depended upon, and their rich and gracious
fulfilment confidently looked for.-EDIToR.

Jelf's Talisman,. or, A Happy Home. By J. B. COWAN (HaIdon.)
London: Elliot Stock, 62, Paternoster Row.
THE special feature that commends itself to us in this hook is, the portraiture of the various characters which are introduced to the reader.
The talented writer must have been a keen observer of human nature, or
she could not have delineated character in the way and manner she has
so successfully dono. vVe doubt not her work will meet with a merited
acceptance.
., Upon inquiry, I have sinco learned that tho poor man hail been thirty years in the
soryice of Messrs. Fiuzel, and lUld never met with an acciclmt ([tIring that timr,
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